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EA6T LAS VEOA3, ' NEW MEXICO APKIL 1, 1800.
I

to IT.

"In my opinion Hrynn Is strong-than evi r in the west and south, ami
these portions of the country practic-a'l- v
dominate the Pemocratic party.
Indications point to a DemoTatic victory despite the fleet ssful conduct of
the war by the present administration,
the present policy of imperialism is
each day making new enemies for the
ltepuhlican pal ty."

ÍJhi'ii to Mhlti on
Points In Twentieth ICoiiihI.

Tito

Dknvkh, Colo., March 31. The f.(ht
) ntin"y a rid H luntwan tien-c(- l
litrt last nivlit by limits between
Mclinl, of Milwitukfe, and Hsrtljr, of
( lili'i(i), in w htch the dirimir wan Until t
t loRfii ; hIho an nhibilion by IIi'iihou
between

Mil

H

AND STOCK GROWER.
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iU. ami a
comtrnt.
ami
Tim nvfiit between Itcningey ami
lU;lo
t
Uetfau
While
last night, duly
two pnumla (Inference in the weight of
lb mm.
la the first round White got, in a
conl of upper cut 9 on J enine y'i
Hiid lands ou wind arid nose; Jack re
tdllntea viciously with tilow on aide face.
round: lioth men cautious;
White landed on Juw and wind and
.lurk got in a couple of pood blows on
fdce. (ood deal of clinching.
in the third round Dempsejr lanes on
in sixth White returns the
solar
compliment ami ai the fight progresses
it becomes evident that hlte'l tact lei
nre left hand jabs; honors even at the
end of the seventh round.
Deropsey whs strong in ninth round,
but White showed himself to be the
f
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Itrjun la Stronger
i:vT In llio Soutli

Kiiy

und Went.

March 31. John C
thfl New York Tammany
arrlvod hero yesterday Ir-- m
Hot .springs. Aik. in tne course of an
Interview he a.ud:

St. I.orts, M.,

Sheehan,

efi'i,
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XI) Cl'LTlVATOHS,
FliXCK V'lllK AXD SAILS,
TOOLS AXI HARDWARE,
MIXED I'AIXTS. OILS, GIASS,
THE FAMOUS IJAIX U'ACOXS,
A
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

The wool market Is morn active and
an Improved feeling generally prevails.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
There is not likely to be any large buying movement until arrangements connected with the worsted trust are com Joshua RaYNOLI'í
I'resident.
pleted, although some mills" which are
known to be in the combine have been .1. W. Zoi.lahs
Vice rrphident.
in the market dur'ug the i ast week and A. II. Smith,
Cashier.
have taken some wools, and dress peo
ple have bought with some freedom, s
that total sales for the past ween reach
Interest Paid on Time Deposits..
the largest aggregate sum in some time,

cleverest man.
In tint tenth round White got first
blood, I lempsey kept going after White's
lieart, frequently short in his leads, but
gives White a henvy blow in the ritis in
the twelfth round, gettir.g tiled. White
worrying him a good deal.
In the last rounds White continued to
get In his left jabs, Jack falling chorl
A heart blow in the
Hi his blows.
nineteenth round made Jack open his
mouth for his breath. All of the rounds
recorded n number of clinches.
The twentieth round W:m pretty lively
White did not
and closed the) light.
seem to hit hard enough; llempsev was
simpe.
In goods
The light waj given to
White on poluta.

d
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PLOW'S

iiHh.

Tlio Wool Market.
Boston, March SI. The American
Wool and Cortón 'eporter nye today

V

Itich-mori-

ILFELD'S Lns Vega

Cliarlcs Ilfeld,

;

Tear.

Wo are ready for tlio Spiifig Season

Ciiioaoo, March 81. W. II. ("Coin")
Harvey has resigned as general manager of the ways and means committee
of the Democratic national committee,
and Sam II. Cook, of Missouri, has been
appointed In his place. Mr. Cook lias
been In practical charge of the nllice for
some time while Mr. Harvey has been Finest shew
In the field.
Mr. Harvey gives as the
cause of his reslgnaiinn that he could
not get the committee to ngree on what
he thought was a practical, businesslike and aggressive policy.

jw

A Million Dollar Contract.
St. I.ni'H, March 31. The Missouri
Kansus & Texas Kailroad company has
awarded a contract to the American
Car and Foundry company tor 2.IXKI
freight cara, to be delivered hepteniber
1. This order involves an outlay of
over H.ujü.Uüü, and il wiil keep the
wvrks busy all the summer. The contract calls for at) furniture cara, 2tKJ oil
cars and l.fitm boxcars. TliH"Kalv'
has also placed J order with the
V ltaldwin Locomotive works for
llfteou freight and passenger locomotives,

The Plaza

$2 00

3 "Hil.tKK)

pounds,

of which only 4:iS,(X)0
Trices have been

pounds were foreign.
steady,

I

Depository of Atchison, Topeka & Santa Ft

Rail-roa-

d

TUB OFT THKKK.
Given to New Mexico Collections.
Mary had a little Urn'), (is fleece was Special Attention
white as snow, it struyed away one day,,
where lambs should never go. And
Mary set her quickly down and tears
TZ.
came to her eyes; she never found the
lamb because she didn't advertise. And
as the poople passed along and did not f
stop to buy, John still sat and smoked
his pipe and blinked his sleepy eye.
nel 1 andbuy Oa'tle, Sheep, Horses.
And so the sheriff closed kim out, but
P. O. Ilex VI 7 L
I.
Cnrrpiinlan. Hill
VVk', N M
still be lingered near, and Mtry came,
to drop with biiu a sympathetic tear
"How is it sister, c n you tell why other
merchants here sell their goods so
leadily and thri a iroiu year to year V
Kemembertng her own bad luck, the
AtUntln
Hnta K.
I'urttli. It. K,
little maid replies: "The other fellows AtchUnn, Topeka
Huuthwra California Hr.
MinU r Rr.
Oulf, 4'tihirtttlo
get there, J olio, because they adveilise."

J.

HGRNHNDGZ,

lyive Stock Broker,
Wi'l

SANTA FE ROUTE.

tilla

of I'ubUrtktkoa.

THBOUQII BLEEPING OAR SERVICE TO

Notice la hereby giren that t lie Ullilersllfned
Chicago, City of Mexico, Los Angles, San Pifgo and San Francisco,
litis iM't-l- l ltKi!iilel NilminlMrMtor of lite
hv lite
,hiiinli, ilife--d- ,
of i.etirye
ew Mexleo,
pri'l'Hte eniirt of Mora otnnly.
alio to GALVESTON knd tlx principal pulnti In Trias.
and Mil
liuvlnic
on Mitrvli tu li.
,if
hhhI
I
the Mil, i V. H Hdl llllTON,
i:iin-he
eolnle
W. J 1ILA K,
t
chitnn
(Ieci-aielare required l
II.
Q .V. A T. Ant., Twk, Kanau.
hminu Ausxt, KlI'ao,Ti.
lied or
pt e lit I lie tttiie, ell her lo I lit' UM let
K
k
All
lin
attii
Util
Ttia
Kre!
Nnl
traltii
utinUrcll
if
Morn eminly,
rqintipQ nlti mr
l, the iithl liruhiOe eourl
a
I
niiill'hiKlit. fer
hrtki'H
full llihiritintinu lud
liliirmet
lt'HM-iih
.New
Wlllilll the tillie I
Sii.lri-- K.
l. I(, ,
lita ilo lie.U (ul Lattl
mi re.l
la (IT the UIJIO III
1 i I k.,í;w
I
i.lvp
I A t.l'i
i fA
Klli A..t,f
'''.
I'nlna M t Var,t,
A'O'OhUt ritoir of tlie eHi;,i, of linii- - II.
Or.r.i n.l.uncuIIKOOHs,
Al.,ALat4LMttfL, N. U
lava
aujta I iTr
J ilihvih, deceased.
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WniSICLY OPTIC
LOCAL HAPPENING 3.

Items of Interest Gathered Around
La

Vegs

HOM

and Vicinity.

TlllltslAY'S DAU.T.

fJTOCK

I

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Veluinge, of Den- secure a ultab'e site for audi simps,
ver, and C. II. 1 helps, New Votk, are which w.'l embody all the latest Improvements in shop practice. Railway
guests at the Pla.l hotel.
At the New Optic : L. II. Coggins, Age.
Limited train srvice over the Sania
Mt. Hope, Ka.; W. O. Cooley, Uaton;
Manuel II. (Joke, Posallo Pena, Sapello; Fe between Chicago and Los Angeles
F. will be discontinued in a llttlu more
F. A. Spence, White Oaks;
than two months. The last west bound
Laughlln, Watrous.
S
II. O. I rLlns, who ha bren cashier liver will leave Chlcinm at o'clock
will
May
and
morning.
'1,
Saturday
pant
two
Castanet!
for the
at the
30.
months, reHigns his position today, to arrive in Los Angeles on May
No. 4 will leave Lo Angeles
be succeeded by II. M. Adams, of KanMay
31,
and arrive In Chicago June 8.
Mr. I'erkins and a brother
sas City
have a placer mine near Salt Lake City, This mean a limited service continued
day, and to a later date than was the case last
which is netting them
he feds that his interests require his year, and the elllclals say that th overland tralho has beii intic'.i heavier. It
presence there.

i.

I.OOAI.S.

careful assessment
There must be
of city property this jear.
Orders were taken yesterday for over
three hundred coplea of The Ottic's
illustrated edition.
It your mint down for a few extra
copies of Til K Ornc's speml building
edition ? If not, why not?
Mernlu s moving today,
lie and J'r.
Decker will occupy quarters In the
Stoneroad building, opposite the city
ball.
(;pt your orders In early for The
Orno special edition. See If you cannot interest sonenne In 'your tewn by
Binding them a copy.
Judge Wooster was confronted, Judicially, this morning by seven hoboes.
Vie ordered the whole push to quit I. 8
Vegas within an hour, and they stood
not upon the order of their going? but
went.
If you know of any frlendi in the
cAt whom you think the clliuittio
of Las Vegas might benefit,
Bend Tu k Orno your order for a few
copies of the illustrated supplement to
end tbein.
Miijor C. II. Ph'lps, kindly remen;-bere- d
here as timber contractor for the
Santa Fe route In early clayi. Is registered at the Plaza hotel. II u now
Identified with the I'otta Construction
company, Iiroad street. New York.
Some malicious scoundrel took the
pains to go Into ('apt. Fort's new dwelling on Lincoln avenue hist night and
tear out some fifteen square yards of
the lutlilng that had been put in but a
few hours before. For- - a "low down
trick" this takes the bun.
F.d Shield, who hud been acting as
Join-Mi- l
clerk In the lute salary making
assem-blbody known as the Thirty-thirIihs returned to the city and 1b
open for engagements. I'd la a first-clar
and
stenographer,
typewriter and thoroughly reliable.
(Juite a novelty in the mimic instru
ment line is being shown ac the Casta
neda today, by (eo. 1. Hent, the Chicago piano manufacturer.
It is called
the Angelus. It can be attached to
any piano ami by working pedals, pro
duces the happiest efforts in mule,
playing anything from a Iteethoveu
symphony to a rag time. It is certainly
worth going to hear.
Tomorrow, JV. V. Lark, who has
managed the Highland hotel at Albuquerque, will relinquish his stewardship, and Mr. Itichley, the lessee, will
assume.direct charge. Mr. Uichley will
also conduct thd dining room in con
Junction wltb the hotel. Mr. Lark is
anticipating a month in Mexico before
be returns to his Canadian home, says an
Albuquerque papnr.

(i. II. Mohr accompanied by his wife
islnthaclty from Akron, Ohio. Mr.
Mohr represent- the Werner company,
publisher of that city, and stopped off
on business, placing an
a few day
agency for the Werner edition of the
Fncyclopaedia IlrlUica. He remarked
that lu all his travels he had not run
across a city the size of Las Vegas that
can ofTer as good hotel accommodations
or boast of as large business bouses as
there are here.
Among the arrivals at the Castañeda
are: Frank W. lleach, Sarah Uoaeh,
Dumont, Iowa; Miss Almslie, K. L.
Teamer, W. P. Kice, Chicago; Jas. J.
Alsop, New York; 11. W. McCaiidless,
Atchison; (leo. I'. Hert and wife, Chicago; A. McCready, Uaton; It. F. IIolT-maTopeka; J. M. Leaeuey, Uaton; (.
W. Closson, Topeka; K. II. Jetnez, C.
; Hen-riet- a
W. (Irene. S. F. lilkford,
Clark, Santa Fe; J, It. Malaby,
Albuquerque; II. Hauser, Ash Fork,
RAILKOAl)

Thos. K. McSweeney,

ss

Million rsives

ttlf,

certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern In the land who
are not afraid to tie generous to the
needy and suffering, The proprietors of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and C!t!, have
given away over ten million trial bottles of this great medicine; and have
the satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely cured thousands of hopeless
cases. Asthma, lironchltu, Hoarseness
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest
and Lung are surely cured by it. Call
on Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. and
Itrowne & Manzanares Co. and get
free trial bottle, hegular size ftoc. and
l. Kvery bottle guaranteed or prtce
refunded.

It

I

Is announced that an additional daily
train will be put on by the 1st of August.
Judge Sterry and Judge Maglnnls
have won a hard tight at Sacramento in
securing the Coal signature of the governor to the bill which permits the
amalgamation of the Valley and Santa
Fe railway companies, together with
the Southern California and the bit of
Invitations are out for the Danzlger-Natha- n
the old Atlantic & Paclllo extending
wedding.
was
Mojave.
This
to
from the Needles
announced by them to be the most dllll-cuAn occasional dose ef Prickly Ash
bit of work that either of the genwards
Hitters keeps the svstem
tlemen named had met with In all their off
disease and mainUins strength and
exper'ence ef working legislators. They uvrvry. For sale by Murphey- - Van Pel- found the governor and the senate dead ten Drug Co.
against the measure, but they brought
(live a neighbor your skim milk and
It through. Los Angeles Herald.
he' apt to kick because you didn't
share the cream with hirn.
TIW IIILKY'H K.STATE.
lt

How I Ina Tima
To purify your blood with Hood's
March, April and May ant
the trying months of the year. Ac tills
ImThomas Linton, administrator of the season your blood is loaded with durpurities which have acciimi.'.ned
estate of Tim Foley, In bia complaint ing
the winter, and these impurities
Oled in the district ceurt today, says the must be Immediately expelled.
Hood's
Is the One True Wood
12,
Sarsaparllla
Denver Times, states that on Feb.
Is
has
which
Puri.'ier.
the
It
medicine
HH, Tim Foley, of Leadvllle, died Inaccomplished many thousands of
apwas
8,
on
Linton
June
testate; that
cures of all blood diseases.
pointed administrator of said deceased. It is wtiat the millions take in the
unpaid debt soring to build up health and ward off
Mr. Linton says there
against the estateof Tim Foley amount- sickness.
ing to
that there wa no perThe darkest hour is Just before the
sonal property among the assets. Aside
but it's dilllcult for a man to
dawn,
from Cl.OUO realized from mining sale
when he has reached the
deteimine
lu Lake there is no money to pay these
A

Colorado Man Want In Know About
Ilia A ! Mina at

la

section foreman, died at the railroad hospital la
Albuquerque at 3:10 o'clock yesterday
morning, from the effects of a gunshot
wound which be received at Wiualow.
One of the latest arrival at the Albuquerque railroad hospital Is Al
Sperry. He is a member of the Santa
tan,),
Fe Pacific bridge and building force,
and was so uufortunat as to break
leg while at Navajo Springs the other
day. Al, who has many friends along
the line, is reported to be getting along Incumbrances.
When Mr. Fjley died he left a wife
nicely.
and two children.
J. J. Frey and family, of Topeka, acy
Time wore on and nothing until
companied by Mrs. Small, and C. C.
ÜS, of this year, was done, when
Hall and wife, of Las Vegas, aie ex- by accident Mr. Linton stumbled onto
pected to arrive In this city from the
the fact that there was a mining partnorth this evening, so as to take charge nership contract between Tim Foley In
of the McClullan residence on north his life time and Jame Lynch, T. I!.
Fourth street on the 1st of April. Mr. Catron and V. S. Shelby, against whom
MeClellau and wife have already moved
he bring this suit.
out and now occupy their pretty resiThe mine referred to owned by the
dence on Mouth Second street. Citizen.
defendants is the Aztec mine, a gold
Mr. and Mr, (leo. E. Ayer, of San producer situated In Colfax county,
Marcial, New Mexico, stopped off In the New Mexico, on Aztec hill on the east
city today for a short visit while en side of Old ltaldy mountain. Directly
route home from a trip to Denver. Mr. after the death of Foley in 18H8 paying
Ayer was recently promoted to the po- mineral was found on the property and
litlón of division superintendent of the nice August, 1HSS, to August 1, 1H'.7,
Santa Fe. He owns a nice home lu the defendants have taken out ore to
Trinidad and la much Interested In the the value of 1,000,000, of which 500,-0)welfare and prosperity of the city.
Is protlt, which they have applied te
Trinidad Chronicle.
owu use. No mention was made
their
1'KK.SONAI.S.
It is reported that the Alison, To- to Mr. Foley or Mr. Linton, notwithJ. H. Maluby Is here from Albuquer- peka A Santa Fe will erect shops at the standing the tact that. Mr. Foley had
que.
Po'nt Hictimoiir terminal of the San an interest In the mine at the time of
Jss.(J. A hop Iff t for Albuquerque Francisco & San Joaquin Valley rail- his death, unknown to his wife, how
last evening.
road, recently acquired by them. Super-lnte- i ever.
Mr. Linton In February wrote to Mr
dent of Machinery John Playrr Is
Col. T. U. Mills left, this afternoon
lioW lm Null Fi an cinco eudnavoriug to Lym il lu Tl llii.UJ aaalllg fOf Sin 1C- for AiUoua, uli mining buaiutmn.
d

counting; also to T. H.Catron al Santa
Fe. N. M., Bad V. S. Shelby at Spilnger,
N, M. The letters were returned unclaimed and new Mr. Lltitn asks for
an accounting of all the dealings and
said
transactions ail&iiig out of
mining par nership contract and that
Mr. Foley's proportionate share be paid
over to the estate; also the Interest in
the mine and lease.

1

book-keepe-

Jan-urar-

limit of hard luck.

koii la OKI res;.

Thomas Whitfield A Co., 2(0 Wabash-av- .,
of Chicago's
corner Jackson-st.,on- e
oldest Slid most prominent, druggists,
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I grippe, as it not only gives a
prompt and cumúlete relief, but also
counteiacts any tendency of la grippe
to result in pneumonia. For sale by
K. D. (loodall, Depot drug store.
Nsver ignore the silent cuan; he Is
often the ouly one la the crowd worth
listening to.
Where can you invest money mors
profitably than bv buying a bottle of
i'RK KLKT Abu HiTTKKa, you get four
tor one. A kidney medicine, a liver
tonic, stomach slreiigthener and bowel
cleanser. Four medloiues for one dol1'etten
lar. Sold by Murphey-V- n
Drug Co

0

(Í7ADAI.AJAKA, Mexico, March 30.
The Colima volcano is again iu a state
of eruption and lava is pouring from
1 he
colthe crater In great volume.
umn of molten matter is forced to a
height of several hundred feet, and Is
pouring dowu the sides of the mountain Into the valley, destroying crops
and causing the Inhabitants to llee in
terror. '1 lie erupt ion has been aceoui-paüie- d
by frequent enhnnak hliock.

Optic and StoclV Grower

Weekly
SUleeutb.

EAST LA3 VEOAS, NEW MEXICO, AFIIITj

Tear, No

Ndtiii.no succetds
.v.

T

like success.

Thp.

tlt

It
plca'.'d to Bn!i"Mt"
ii ia been designated by the honorable
board of county commissioners the otll-e- i
nl paper of San Miguel county wherein shall appear all proceedings of the
also the
county board. TliK OFTIO

OrT!c

r

Is

I

'

official

papr

for Mora

conty.

Tun A. T. X 3. F. icrma to be doing
very well. The net earning of the
system f of the month of February were
flM.OIIt, an Increase of eiSH,312 over
the same mouth of last year. For the
eight month of the fiscal year ending
February UH the net earning of the
system have been S,lS0,0S7,an Increase
of 8712, Mil oyer the corresponding
perloil ot the preceoinif fiscal year.
Fkow ten .o fourteen Inches of snow
fell over all northeastern New Mexico
on Monday. There was never a more
timely visitation of the beautiful. This
moisture baa now gone Into the ground
and et tha gra.s to springing in every
nowk and comer, iu dale and dell, ou
ruotmtaln tide, a well, it a glorious
thing for the people and Insures a most
prosperous year. Watch Las Vegas
graw la

mi.

According

X

to the Kellogg dynamometer contest, Capt. J. D. Keen, a
Louisville & Nashvilleconductor, Is the
strongest man In the world, when all
the muscle of the body are taken into
account. Capt. Keel broke all records
on the machine at the V. M. C. A. hall
in Louisville the otlur day, registering
as bis total strength 13,000 pounds.
Tha Kellogg dynamometer Is regarded
ae alTording a thorough and accurate
lest. It is used In many gymnasiums.

pertinent to proceed to the mountains
referred to, investí?!. and report,
whlihhedid. After some time spent
supposedly In tliis Invest igation, he returned to Santa Fe, and reported that
there wa no timber of value there,
none of any account whatever, ami so
gave the reserve écheme such a black
eye generally that tha reserve proposition was knocked higher Hi in a kite,
although it is a well known fact that
there Is not In all New Mexico a finer
body of timber, if as fine, as this proposed reservation would have covered.
The singular thing in this connection
Is, that the very lands, w hich the Kl Paso
syndicate Is now preparing to get hold
of under the public land Dill passed by
the late notorious legislature, are all In
this same vicinity. That this young olll
cer had rolls of money in both pockets,
when he returned from tin Inspection,
Is alio known to high Uud ollicl ils
That ih circuiiist inert bad any connection with the making of the report
Is not charged; the presumption should
be It had not. However, no reservation was made and this splendid timber
area Is now obtainable by the syndicate that put up the cash to work
through the assembly the act regulating the sale of the school lands donated
by congress to the Territory.
1.4

(jiiTi: srouTY.
Jimmie

Hill

Callahan and

Billy l'hyle of the Chicago ball club
came near being sent home In rtoxes
from Hudson Springs, N. M., where the

club

training,

Is

last Saturday.

The

men were In a boat, when one of them
rocked It, causing all to he thrown into
the Water. They succeeded In holding

onto the gunwales until help arrived

however.
We find the above In the Denver
nominally a prohibition
Kansas
state, but the announcement that 500 Evening Font, and while Thk Optic
gallon of wine has been ordered for the has no sort of a desire to take a shingle
big Democratic banquet to be (riven la off ManagerOraham's roof it does feel
Topcka thl evening conveys the im- It to be a bouuden duty to say that the
pression that the Jpeople there regard sporting editor of tha Post his been
the law as one more honored In the imposed uoon.
Perhaps somebody ha lied to him.
Col.
brxoch than in the observance.
llryan Is to be the principal speuker at Almost every body feels privileged to
I

he to newspaper menwe've caught
even preachers at it.
I!ut that Is
another proposition.
In the case here under consideration
The Optic is free to say that the Post
is undoubtedly mistaken there are no
"gunwales" at the Hudson Hot Springs;
there are no boat to be "rocked" and as
1 INK TIMHKK.
a matter of fact, there Is no water
In connection with the establishment about tha premises except that which
Mexico,
New
reserves
in
forebt
of
is hot and the supply Is o meagre that
from what is known and what has been It Is doubtful If enough could be bad to
heaid, bangs a tale. Soon after the be- give
the Chicago giant a good bath if
ginning of the present Territorial ad- they came one after another.
ministration, high Territorial olllclals,
supposedly to curry fivor with the
SacfclMi'a Arnica SaIvo
powers that be at Washington, recomTa basr Halve la tha world for Cuts,
mended and bad appointed one Forest Rruite", Soros, Ulcers, Hitlt Hhsnm, Fever
Tetter, Chopped Honda, Chilhloiui,
McKinley, whose father wa a cousin of Kors,
Corns and all Kkto Kruplljin, and pn.
the President, a special agent of the tily cures pilos, or no py required. It Is

this festal gathering, and the combined
Influence of his oratory and 500 gallons
of wi.ie ought to make the occasion a
notable one. Nevertheless, the manager of the affair might have provided
a little more wine.
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fuorAntred to ijlvo perfect

satinf ai'Muq or

hioqi-- t refunded.
Price 25 cent, per bol
Certain lullimnce
t.r Murpbxv-Va- n
Fettea Drug
For
hud been trying to have a forest rerva (Jo.. And Browne & U AiiftAnarns.
established In the Sacramento mounThe phrenologist always baa his
tains, northeast of Fl Faau. Thl youug
on the brain.
by
the
was
entered
U'.e
law
Uuib 0
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two-stor-

Deming's Ice plant Is Hearing completion and will be In operation in
about a niout li.
J. K. Armijo, of Albuquerque, Is out
a tine gold watch taken by n burglar
last Tuesday night.
Albuquerque note: Fruit rai'crs In
the valley north and south of the city
fear that the heavy frost of Monday
night materially shortened the crop of
apricot and early peaches.
daughter of
Zula, tha
It. J. Poole, an employe of Joyce, Fruit
& Co., at Roswrll, died early Tuesday
morning of cerebral spinal meningitis,
after an illness of only a week.
The bids for the construction and installation of an electric plant at the
government Indian school at Santa Fe
were received on Monday and Immedi-at- t
ly sent to the Indian otllee in Washington.
The woman who was carved up w itn
a knife and dangerously wounded by
her lover a week ago Sunday, at Albuquerque, died this morning and now
Antonio Flores, who did the cutting!
has the charge of murder to answ er for.
The woman's uame was IUmooa
eight-ytar-ol-

d

a.

A large party of friends armed with
the usual amount of horns, drums, cow
bells and can called on Kd. Meiz, of
Deming, last Saturday night, it only
required a tune on two by the orchestra
to induce Mr. Merz to show up and
invite tha whole push down town and
be entertained, in a manner that Mr.
Meiz understands how to do.
Last Wednesday evening George
Scarborough went to the ranch of
Malcolm lUi foot near Deming and arrested l'.arfoot an a charge of stealing
horses from parties in Cochise county,
Mr' Scarborough returned to
Ariz.
Deming with his prisoner and turned
hira over to a deputy tmenff from Arizona, who took llarfoot to that territory to answer to the charge.
Last Sunday the youngster of Silver
City had the temerity to tackle the
'Orphan" of Chicago in a game of
ball, and notwithstanding the fact that
the papers of ttiat town are trying to
smooth over the sore spots for the boys
and make it appear that they did well,
they got one of the worst wallopings
that ever a ball team received. Pro;
tably no worse than they bad a right
to axpect, however.
S. II. Fields, representing a St. Jo
seph (Mo.) dry goods house, I a guest
at the Palace, while in this clt7 on a
business trip. He aya ha could not do
much In Denver, a local merchant
hud stacks of merchandise, buried in
freight trains somewhere
this ide of the Missouri river, and
could not order other good until they
knew what they were going to get out
S uU Fe New
of Ibe aauw-UrifMel ja.i.
The handsomest business building
snow-stalle-

y
yet erected In itoswall will be the
metal roof, pressed brick to b
built by Mesar. Jaffa V Tragar on their
lot, southeast corner Main and Second
streets. It l!l tie SXx'J!) feet, finished

with handsome

terra

panels

cotta

above the opening In the lower story.
The upper story will be splendidly arranged Into business olllces vrilh mowell lighted a'id
dern conveniences,
handsomely finished.
A posse from Lss Cruces, went to F.I
Paso In pursuit of a band of horse
thieves.
They stole thr-- horses from
Frank Kropp, county treasurer of
Dona Ana county and headed towards

that city. At Canutillo they found
where the horses hsd evidently been
tied but they were gone. The posse
put up at F.I Paso for the night and
then started out again. It Is believed
that the thieves are beaded down the
valley anrt will cross Into Mexico.

light

Is

A

expected should the parties

meet.

The opening of Webber strwt on the
sooth tide Involves the city' helping
itself to a strip of land 2fi0 feet long
Slid 30 feet wide, bet ween Manhattan
avenue and the arroyo In front of (eo.
II. Cross' property. There Is an uncertainty as to the ownership of this strip,
which is added to the north side of the
road. Col. Knaehel think It belongs
to Andres Sena, of Las Vegas; but as
work on the street bas commenced It
Is thought probable an owner w ill show
up shortly, and If be caa show bis title,
appraisers will value the strip and
settle, or regular condemnation proceeding will be Instituted by the city
and the matter settled that way. New
Mexican.
KXTItA I'AV TO KOI'dll KM' MIS
The assistant comptroller of the treasury hBs rendered a decision on the act
passed March 3, In which hecoiiBtruea
It to mean two months' extra pay for

KooHevell's Hough Hlders.
It was supposed that because the
Rough itinera were mustered out before
the passage of the act they did not come
under its provisions. Now, however,

the treasury department, according to
army otlicer. construe the act to Include Roosevelt' famous command.
The decision I regarded as applyleg
particularly to the Hough Hlders, as the
extra pay granted to the other volunteers under the act of March 3, is not
In question. The other volunteer had
either received two months' furlough or
two months' extra pay. The Hough
UUIer were the only command left out
in the cold.
THK Vr.OVLt. UKJOll

1C

Orrio.
Pukuto vk Lvna, March ST. 10 '.o a.
m. It commenced snowing last night
and at present tha snow la C'í lachea
deep and It la still snowing. This w ill
assure green grasi for lambing. Sheep
men down here all fed like singing
"Clory hallelujah.
J. (i. Ci.anckv.
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The president of a gas company
bas a light income.
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Tiik Trinidad Advertiser-Sentine- l
evidently has a very poor opinion of
the Colorado legislature. 1 prints the
proceedings of Unit body under the big
black head "congressional."'
C

Tiikiik Is hot light ui between the
.Journal-Democrand
Albuquerqu
lit publican
the Cit izi'ti, botli would-borgan. The fact Unit the Citizen if
somewhat nearer the treasury looters
seems to be
than the Joiirinil-Dt'inoorthe main cause of the trouble, but now
that the controversy lias n ached that
ktage where the '"Udollcd Jado Winces,"
we suppose it will not be long before n
truce Is mmoiinced.
e

Tnmi's

trouble down In Ohio.
Hacked by his friend John Sherman is
pro vin if aliont the liveliest corps imaginable, ll 'ead of dying, as every
body thought he would, he has llxed
things so that Alger is to drop out to
be succeeded by l'orakeras secretary of
war and Sherman Is then by appointment of the governor of ( )hio to go luto
the senate again as Foraker's successor.
Strange things, indeed, do happen In
politics, (en. Miles' cunning hand is
to bo seen all through the deal.

this way.

1 1
i:a i i :i
A corps of engineers is in the field
surveying a Hue tor the Texas Central

railroad from its present terminus at
Albany, Texas, In Shai kelford county,
in a northwesterly direction, pointing
towards the New Mexico line. The
Dallas News says: "Vice President
and (Jeneral Manager Charles Hamilton gave out tho statement that the
company was going to extend the line
forty or fifty miles but would not, go
Into details. It Is understood tha? the
extension will be in the direction of
I,as Vegas or Albuquerque, New Mexico, with the ultimate purpose of building to one or the other of the poluta
named."
This from an tixchingn means more
c
than appears on Hie surface. TilK
happens to know that this road ha
the ambition to establish the shortest
poHsiblo route between certain points
in the Itocky Mountains and the (iulf
ports of Texis, and, while TilKOnif
is no builder of new lines on paper
it believes Ih tl the day is not far distant when the people of L is Vug is w ill
awaken to the fact that they have more
than a pissing interest in this particular enterprise.
Or-Ti-

OI'KN It AMJi;

(KlSli

Creagh), of Apache
years lu
county, Ariz., for twenty-fivthe range cattle business, paired
through Tus Vi gas yesterday, going to
I. ulnar, Colo., to locate, lie will move
2,ood head of cattle to the alfalfa ianns
of that regiou this spring, lie says the
open range entile hiiMnens ill the aolith- w st id gone, never to return.
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LAS VEGAS PUBLISHING CO.

se:ftna-cl-

cently p. nil f"J.i an aci f r an alfalfa
Till: WAK SIT CATION.
ca-I'p to the pies nt tune the w ar
and
postule he ir I.sm.ir
lirough 11m medium of the
propo-cto adopt new met hods,
'llie
woie r Nf w Mi xico s'ork nu n grsii c irefo'ly ceioinrr-- reports which it has
this i.h a the tetter It will be for them-Th- e sent oit regarding the condition of
tilings at Manila, has led many t) bei'peii r angedav have gone.
lieve that the (listuibancfS there were
of little moment and would soon bi
( t i:::iN(J Tin:
quelled,
Rut Hume who have taref,,l!"
Public sentiment iigainst the trusts followed the movement of the troop
Republi- and taken cognizance of Ihe ground
is Conliued to no one party.
plat- gained, and the length of ttme It has
can as well as
forms declare for their suppression. taken to gun so little, are anything but
I.av.s professedly designed to suppress jubilant over the prospect for the futrust are already on the federated ture.
statute books, and alio In the laws of
That this adnilni.strailua was sitic rc
most of the states, placed there by
in lis belief that the I'hlllipplnes could be
Voles in many Instances. I'.nt easily conquere 1, no one will dispute.
most of this legislation Is fraudulent It is only nut ral for a man who w iti's
and the execution of It is usually far- a thing to make himself believe it Is
cical.
What else could be expected? easy to get. And as the government is
No state can suppress a trust, because nothing more than a collection of men,
the outlaws linda sure refuge In the the predicament we are in can be easily
federal courts. Since the trusts reared accounted for.
their heads in this country every attorWith trained soldiers and all the
ney general of the L'niled Mates has modem nppliances of war on the one
been a trust agent.
Neither President side, and savages with bows and arMcKinley nor Hny member of Ins cabi- rows and spears on the other, does it
net will lift a linger njfiiinst the trims, Dot look us though more should have
anil the Republicans all know it. What been accomplished than has been?
are they going to do about it ? The corThe truth of the matter is this:
poration lawyers who control both With blind confidence In Its power the
branches of congress will continue to administration has rushed into an underenact laws previously dralted by the taking without reckoning on the
trusts.
chances It was taking. Tiny wlu
However, that very courageous but in the end, but it will be a long freeze-ou- t
lonesome Republican, Senator handler,
game. That the plan of the miliof New Hampshire, extends his con- tary lenders are frequently frustrated
gratulations to th-- t thorn in the side will lie seen by yesterday' disp itches.
of Republicanism In the west, (overno-no- r l or weeks they have been laying plans
Plngroe, of Michigan, and In an to hem the r illpinos lu and crush them
open letter bids the king of shreds and with one fell swoop; but, to their surpotato patches to continue bis war on prise, when they thought they had
the trusts. Discussing this letter lu an everything fixed, the Filipinos were not
interview In the Washington Post, Sen- there. Sn th plans had to be changed
ator Chandler said;
and they are now no nearer the end
"The greatest Issue next year will be than they were weeks ago.
the I'Klil against the trusts. If the
It is out of the question for the govparty does not alligu Itself on ernment to reccdt)
from tun position It
the side of the copie and against these
combinations, it will ue in danger of has taken. As things now stand there
Is only one thing lo doand that Is to
detent."
conquer the Filipinos. ISut just how
The Interview continues:
ttiut is to be done no one kunws, not
"lint do you believe that the Repuli-'ics-n even the War department. We are In a
party will say a word against bad llx and what the outcome will be
trosts r"'
only time can tell.
' am not yet w illing to believe." said
the senator, "thai the Republican party
has passed entirely into the hands of SV.XV
3Ii:.KO v. V l ll'OKMA
the trusts. "
Out in the Chino, California, diutncl
"Will anything be done In congress
next session to serve as a foundation it has been dry; so dry that the people
for partv action ?'"
trembled for the seed time and harvest.
"l do not know, (something ought to It talned, and their feirs found
relief'
be done."
folTruly, something ought to bo done in such fervent utterances a3 the
lowing, which were given public exbut so far as the Republican party is
pression by the Clian-pioconcerned, Senator Chandler "does not
It rains!
know." Hut the peopla know from
Praise the Lord!
experience. It was from a
The country is saved!
Did anyhndv say poverty social?
very eminent Republican, once the
We will harvest a crop this year alter
presidential candidate of his party, w ho
said, "Trus's are private enterprise all.A seed time and harvest Id promised
with which the public has little con- us, and the promise is being redeemed
special praver services for rain were
cern." Once or twice after this
the national platforms of the held by the churches on Wednesday
party had more or less feeble declara- afternoon.
Pshaw! New Mexico can give Calitions iigaitist trade conspiracies. lint
since that time, and particularly since fornia a full baud and a prayer book
and beat her all Ihe time. The only
1SHS, there has been a most ominous
diluí ulty iitiout the. Champion's jubisih'hce on this question. '1 he men that
lation
is that it doesn't ram enough
IT
now
iichedules
tun
write the
write the
Insure results.
Irrigation,
thereto
platforms of the Republican party. It
is the proper thing, li'ss ife.
Mr. ('handler reuly entertains a hope ulter all,
t hut Ins party will "allign itself on the
No matter how just the cause for a
i;;: '. these
side of the people and
combinations," hu is leaning upon a Woman's aaiíer, poopi a!n..ys have a
eymps'.heucf' elmg tor her
broken reed.
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The 'ocliit i ('old Mining coiupai.y,
of íüand, has In ccntcmplation the
erection of n large electric plant for the
purpose of furnishing power and light
for the Albemarle mine and mill.
Tl.iec bit. a for the plant nro bcitig considered, one at White liork canon on
the Klo (irande.one in the Valle (irande,
West of liland, and the third at Madrid,
near the coal mines.
A surveying
party, consisting of Superintendent
Powers, Civil Knglneer I L. Harrlng
I'm and Clin (reen, I now at work
ascertaining the advantages presented
by these locutions.
White lioek canon
has been visited, and the Jemez river
site Is now being Inspected. The party
will go to Madrid soon to look over that
place.

New Mexican.
T

KAKI Ml IN I. AS VKOtW.

II. Shaw, one of lilsnd's enterprising merchants, was in Las Vegas
during th past week for the purpose
of laying in a large stock of goods in
In the Klo
anticipation of a f'e-h- e
(irande w Inch It Is feared will prevent
freighting between lilaed and ThornMr. Shaw
ton.
purchased from
I ron
tie Se M U.Z;, nares, about one
thousand dollars worth of goods which
will be shipped at once and w hich Mr,
Shaw hopes to receive before freighting
Is Interfered
with by high water.
UlanJ Herald.
II.

M A UK K I S.
Kansas City Stock

March jy.Caitie- -.
Rectpl, ".(XMi; market steady to strong;
native steers, ÍI.Óokí.') aó; Texis Bters,
t .lij&t IXio; Texas cows, S2.C0m: I.ik;

Kansas City,

native cows and heifers,
i.4' ;
stockers and feeders, Í I.k)63.;f5; bulls,
f2.70vil.il).
Sheep
Receipts. 4X); steady to
strong; lambs, Í t.Ci7.0); muttons,
:í.ooí1 so.
CUU and heap.
March 2'.). Cattle- - Receipts
12,(XK);
steady; beeves, & I (t4l.ri.70;
cows and heifers t2.(X'(i( I 7a; lexas
steers, Vl.üUíítü.l'; stockei s and feeders,

Chicago,

;i.ui'-- (

7o.

1

H.tWO;

pfa

Sheep-Keeel-

gXuoi.ü.OU; lambs,

steady ; sheep,

Sil.UUio'O U j,

ChlcaKO drain.
Ciim'Aími. March 2'.l Close: Wheat
May, V.iU: .July. 7a'8.
t orn.- - March. X,; May, .'lti:lrt'.
Outs. 11 arch,
; May 2i'.;,.

'7,

Slanav Maraat.

N'kw Youk, March 2.I. Money on
call linn at 5 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper,
in; I' 4 per cent.
3.--
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KtUlAL 'lOI'K'H,

auptdin, I'r"d Otero arid 1're.J
lul 1. ni I., iftiiu) full
The f'vrnii 'fnt ha a
oni-rThey are Dot
J Mm.
r',trc-('rr"':: "I
i
p
at tinnie to t rir f
and wiil Uul
be fond of silting on hard chairs for
viro Mr. MeCowan, resigned.
It U claimed It. at land values have somfl lime ts come but that's nothing.
inrrHfl( over 50 per rent in rountit Ttie Initiation ceremony w follweii
where sngar beet factories tre bring ty a mrrry vcip.l
'n, which bf.'k
erected.
The dead liody of Ttioroa Trovence
The first lettlemect Rt Alamngordo
aa lu June, l
anil consisted of was fnond In (Ik canal liKiir Roafca'.l
three tents. T tie preterit population U where the bndj crosses it. A coroner's Jury returned a verdict that he
over I.IW).
thrown lim a hr and itrurk
Railroad work on the main line of w
on the (rld
hia
head
falling Into
I
1
A N. K.
theK.
blig rapidly
pushed. Meu klitl Iraní i In (ili4iid i:.a atar ar.d iroTu'.::; xV.'.s hs vr?
and cu.nmanJ good wagi . White laonsible.
Leslie Johnaon wa caught In the
Oaks F.agle.
driving
belt at. the Ortiz mill, near DoHie citizens of Hereford ara thinking of petitioning to have the same of lores, and sustained Injuries from which
tk town changed, ai people Insist on he died.
Cha. K. F.aM-ly- , of Santa F, recently
referring to them a whltefarei.
purchased
from Andy Robertson a tract
Col. I'.. Van Fallen hat been very
lamí comprising líl acre, about two
buy getting lit of all the oli) soldiers of
Mr. Easily
asiles went of noiw:l.
who served In the army of tt.e United
land
by sinkinv
Improve
to
this
States. I b oiJ'H-- Ik to procuie grave-stom- a
an artoHlan well aLd fittmj It for the
for all the driii. There are aa
raining of a'. f
far bi U known U'J In La Cruce. I. as
A new Industry for New ifexlco has
Cruce Republican.
lii Grant county
'developed
The Gila
Henry Mctcalf, who ha been a resicompany hint Monday made a
dent of Las Crures for the Us! thirteen
years, hat pone to Cliftou, Arizona, shipment of a carload, of more than
two hundred stand of bees.
The bees
where he will a.tist C. I'.. Bull to pub-lia- li
werehipped to Colorado. Since
a paper at that point.
lutroducad bee culture at the
A meeting of the citizens of the
CiU Farm several hives of honey beet
dibtrlct wa held la R'and on last have been found in the mouotaln forSaturday evaulng. The object of the ests of this aeetioQ. It Is supposed they
meeting wat to elect two delegates to are stray from Gila Farm. Thus Mr.
confer with the county commissioner Lyons has been Instrumental In IntroId regard to building a bridge across ducing
the honey bee to the wilds of
the Hio Grande at Cochltl. C. 1'. Jone New Mexico. lie Is also entitled te the
and Dr. R. 15. Itenham were elected, credit of stinking the Gila river with
and depart d for Albuquerque oa Sun- catfish, croppy, bass and other floe
day In oi dm to be present at a meeting specimen of the Sony tribe. Enterof the county coanmssioncn.
prise.
Kddy ts planning to hare a sanitaGovernor Otero allowed council bill
rium.
No. 0?, to become a law by limitation,
The Hot well Military institute las which la just as bad a If he had signed
10 cadt.
special law putIt. This is llursu'.t!
The ranchar in Lineóla county are ting Socorro county Into the 3d class
trying to sulve the sheep stealing prob- for political purposes aa rotates to
school super Intendenta. Chieftain.
lem.
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Flat Opening Blank Books
On tho Market

t

Mr-Lyo-

Last wftk caitle thieves made a raid
on Hunt on c anon, Colfax couaty, aud
drove awy 00 head of steers.
And Sttll they come. A large party
of prospectors, some horseback, other
afoot, others riding light ris panned u
tlm Water canon road Wednesday afternoon. This expedition must co'iaiat
of thoroughbred, as they hud wagons
loaded down with teata, camp stoves
aud a great variety of miners' paraphernalia. Socorro Republicano.
JUaideute of ííilver City are complaining of smallpox being brought
te the Miiiibive vaüey from Dcmlug.
Tho olllco of the Silver City Reduction work and the anua y o like, ere
destroyed by fire last Thursday ineru-lui- (.
Mrs. C. F. Crulckahaok, of San Marcial, is lu Albuquerque, aud Saturday
was joined by her on Bruce, from
reported to be
Winslow. The doctor
in IVuit a 1'iiuclpe, Cuba, serving as
physician iu the employ of the U hitad

Binding
4 and Euling
of all kinds.on ehort noúoa.

We employ only skillful

in oar mechanical department
aa good work, and

at lower

Th. Mprlug

Mfinttx
Are most likely te find your blood

in

and

rici than

c&n

can

wok-me-

n

safely guaran tea
I

obtained in

any of tho larja citia. Writ for prioa. YTa alvo hará tho
Impure and lacking I the red corpusblea
which enable It to carry nourixiiinent to
the nerves and other organs. Therefore
you feel weak, tired ami listless anal are
troubled with spring humors. Relief is COST COMPLETE LIKE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN TBE TERRITORY.
Saraparllla which
given by Hotel'
purities,
enriches and vitalize th
blood.
Hood's Fills cure biliousness. Mailed
for ü." cents by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

The Optic,

Some women have the mlatskeu notion that tt is tho greaUmt politeness to
apologize to a guest for every thing
on the table.
they

fit

Cast La Vcss, N. M.

It

has cost France e60,0u0,000 to play
Aa HoBMt Maxllflaa Fnr.Ij Orlppa.
politics aud flsh for cod In NewfoundGeorge W. Waitt of South Gardiner,
Me., says: "1 have han tbe worat land, but that Isn't a marker to what It
couth, cold, chills and grip and have will coet the taipayert at the United
taken lota of trawh of no accuuut but sute under McKiulcy to catea Filiprollt to the vendor.

Chamberlain's pino suckers and Institute their nietbod
of politics in the Philippine Island.

Cough Remedy Is the only thing that
I have
has done any good whatever.
used one 6u cent botUe and tlm chilla,
conme.
I
cold and grip have all lett
gratúlale the inonii tuclurers of an bou-es- t
medicine." For sale by K. D.
Goodall, Depot drug store.

Iowa Is now wrestling with tue convict labor problem. There is uo strong
objection on the part of anybody to
the convict earning his living rather
Mutes government.
than being a burden to the taxpayer,
marry,
won.ao
a
man
and
When
y
Tii Albuquerque Llks bai a !r;-lbut every man wants bun kept out of
sidebe
or
te
eitlier
li'.i
hers has
kin
wn'.cn
i hat pellicular Rue of industry
d.V dlut.t lU tuC
!ítr?"' tal!, and I!í.o
km. Vol L'.t.a, J. T. tracked, oi it ia usually hia.
K. cf i:
1

.

SpiCAii.va of the Cubans, I It v. A. IS.
Leonard, corresponding secretary of the
Melbodlit Episcopal Church Missionary aoclaty, reporta: "The paaple down
there art very poor tnd very Ignorant,
and their standard of moráis la very
low. They have never known any government which did cot systematically
rcb them.- - In the light of receat
events The Ottio nay be pardoned if
tt sugeats to the
that. should
r
he ruu short of material, he might
a fow New Mexico statesmen
who could hold dowa a government job
! tiava no rum.
In Cue to perfection
l'rr'-wia- nt
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How

there ii nothing akin ton boom
it i h fuel that theie U L this
time a iiiixI lieadtliy tun attending the
leal enlaje market In l,n Vepas.
Transfer, -- jrae of them of more t hmi
ordinary importance, are nial dally
ami at prices Uiat arehighly aatief ictory.
Within it few days loiigl;is avenue
has mails a new record. Iota between
fctvtnth and Kighth streets lililí at
$26 a froiit foot. Lota & anil C, lu
biuuk H, ad joining oo Ilia wear the old
fctrouitner propertyend owned by C. I'.
Trent, at Chicago, ere sold by Wine fc
IIoKsett to (J. v. Gernett, of M. Mary's,
Otilo, for ?1,3J0
Mr. tiernctt came
here at the solicitation of a friend, and
after looking over lite city for twodiiys
ho walked Into Wlte A Hngsctt's olVice
and cloned this dual in thirty minuten,
lie will Fell put liia
JettHry
tu rn.
business in Ohio and
Weekly
report Untied Saturday,

io be Healthy1
in Winter.

fcüu
In nil,!. I,

Mn h

Winttr

t

he public schools of our city will
olmerve Arbor day next Friday. Short
exerciser will b held in the various
rooms In the morning, after which all
the schools will march to the Douglas
avenue building and trees will be planted. A hnlidtty will be given In tas
t

afternoon.
A telephone niesHuge from County
Commissioner Win. Frank at Los Alamos states that the farmers and stock
raisers out that way are In high spirits
over the btavy suow fall of Sunday

night.

Every ranch, farm aud garden
lu tSau Miguel county la assured of an
unususl good season forsprlng planting.
SUAhgcis in the city who

to

tiiv

their

would like

ealem friends a goad

of J.jii Vegns cannot End a tetter
way of d.ilng to than by aendlng tViem

1

ropies of

It-.-

illuitrnte'l edition.

Or- -

k.

atfaiinit tiiste.e. Tht right kirtd
4 the Kind that
of medicine
help Mature by toning up tht
tytttm ano enabling it to
disevte. Such . tonic i faonl in

rnst

Dr.Vfiuo,mV Pink Pill
For P&le PaopU.
Cy buildind up

tht

blood kH

Ml.. rr1W'od,ftrmrlnrTinlilTof Artlnirton, tnd .,mr:
miitv b.whI h'nllU nnlil I wo r'iu
K".whro I'm Inl tit nudum .U, I, ,,.,i .1 he
pultl
trftrful. 1 trmirrl'.r 1 woul.l
rvrtc nllftt k duni.ftllic nivlit
mikmu It linptmllii it,
rr.t. 1 n,n,.,t , vrrrlv Intra
f,,r matiT wrrkft. imr n'ií'if
tin. iI.h.
j.iiv.i. i.n wm uiirMf to h. lp mr and
trinl n.i.'her d tr.r, but with Ihr unit
I
dillrmit rrmr.
with no hnrht. llnpTnliu? to rrad In the newtrntxr concrmtiir
tin, but
r Ir. Willinm.' I'ink rula I r.itirlnilf,! ti try the plll. Whra
thf in
I ñnlahnl thr ftrcond h I waa bcltrr. I waa tifvrr mt.rr hajtr In mt I'fe
han owr th ioct thai I waa grttinif arrll. Allrr Inklii llir
bo Ilia
palo ltll mc, and wuca I had bciliU tbc filth lx. I wa wrll.tntid

nr

rr ft

V
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ttringthcnmj the nervt thtve
pint reiun trie root o m&.ny
ci4tica, neur&!q, rheum-tterious di&e&tes, uch a
t,nd fctl forms cf wt.Kncj, cither in men or viomen.
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12, 13, 14, block 47,

Anciin M. La Tourrette to F.dward
Henry, cnider.ktion,
cmveys
lot í(), 21, 1 and 21, blocK 4U, K. L. V.
I'M Dorado Town
Co. to Albert T.
lingers, consideration, í;iO conveys
lots 0, 6, block 6, L. S. (tad It. addition.
Chits. Wright and wifa to Minnie
Ciieenberger, consideration, 6500; conveys loU 6. 7, 8, block 45, E. L. V.
Alfred Well to Marion Keith, consideration, --,'K).
I awrence Augustus and wife to
dementi I'lnard, consideration, 130;
conveys lot In Laa Vegas.
William A. Vincent and wife o
Henry Geist, consideration, 91; convey
5, 6, block 5, lilanchHrd Si Co's addition..
Thomas Carson to Henry Gelst, con-- f
'
',1! ion, tl; conveys lots 5 and 0,
i.k 5, Mam hrd & Co's addition.
Annie C. Hutchinson and husband to
Minnie Ureeiiborger, consideration, 0:25;
CDiiTcjs lots fi, 7, o, blwk 45, E. L. V.

''.--

pntu-nonii-

25, iny.t.

K. Ix. V.

S

P

"Iht

At ill dniiiijts or ent direct bv the Dr. William
Medicine Co., Schenett&dy. N.Y., 5o per box-- , 6 toxes,$25--P
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Tlie spacious frame residence on Kail-roaarenue, known as t'-- Mennetor
FiUgerrell property was nearlj de
stroyud by (Ira this afternoon. The
alarm was sounded at i a'clock. The fire
department never did better work. In a
few minutes strong How of water was
d

pouring In upon tlie structure, but the
flames had gained such headway before
the alarm was given that, deupite all
elTorts, the house whs well uigli destroyed.
The
place
was
occupied by
Jlrakenian
Frank
Hooue
A.
and roomers therein
wera Engineers Mark Lawless. Thos. Collier
and Paul Whiting. 1'robably
of tlia furniture was saved. The house
wa owned by Henry Munslmer and
was insured 'out there is no insurance
n the effects.
The total lass will sp-- !
one-thlr- d

proilmate

2,(XX).

Tba Territorial cattle sanitary board
willuieotin this wty about April 20,
for the jiurpoce of organizing for lu
spring werk. The board as receutlv
rained by the governor consists of W.
II. Jack, of Oliver City; J. F. Hlakle,
ofMniolii; N. M. Chatnii and E. (.
Austen, of Las Vegus; Muluquais
of Taos.
Col. J. K. Laitue, so
long the faithful aecretary of the board,
will uadoubtedly be retalutxl in Unt
Mar-tlce-
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Tec. 1 ftad i, Partite and Allan tic ripreaa, bar
Piilmaa palar drawtnK rHm raa, tonrlai
alaoplot cara and coactiaa batwtMn Chltag-- and
Loa Aairotoa, hlaa IHetfo and Man Kraarlarn, and
rlo.'a 17 aad IN hava Pullmfta palaca cHra and
cnarBM hot wat a rtdratn and tha Vily of Muxlro.
Kooud trip
to ptilnia aat ovar V
at IS par cant rtdwtloa
Comwutfttlaa tlrkata batwaaa !. Vaga and
H M flprlajta, 10 rldaa l.on.
Wood SO dura.
(.'BAH. r. JONES.

It has been an awfully good suit of
Fretty little Grace Koseberry is 13
years aid today, and i.i honor of tl.a clothes that hai lasted through the
event she will tula evening, from 6 to 8 present winter.
o'clock, entertain a company of friends.
Many happy returns of the day to her.
fVrmAnenttr n1 trMlV9

AFTERNOON BLAZK,.
The Haalrianr

'5

trvinif

time for delicMt people.
Coujh. coldk and pneumonij,
find them tt,y vatims.
Do you CMch cold
,ily? It hov4 that yo'jr
to
tyjtm is not in & jcondition
w ii be
rrvit
disest.
fortunate if you escape
ilwaya fightini
Niture

7

Henry Gfiat at"l wife to Lag Yeas
Savings Hank, consideration, fl.GuO;
conveji Iota in K. L. V.
Cora "li. l'.ons and Clara J). Hon to
Alice Itoss Henry, onnsldexxtlon, ?4iX);

coveys part Iota It,

a.

V

Orno has received orders for
almost 8,000 copies of the illustrated
edition and Is now running its prenses
10,000 basis. Those who desire
on
copies will please leave their orders at
this office.
Tpik
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Habitual constipiitiou is the door
through which many ot the serious ills
of the body aro admitted. The eT4-sionuxe fif 1'rtckly Ash I'd Iters will
remove and curd this diBtresniug coodi.
tion. Sold, ty Murphey-Val'cltca
Drug Co.
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U prevented
l'lils. They

If it were not for this tiling called
love, half the physicians In the world
would have to go out of practico.

KAIK

lAm. hmkv l'low. r
Kin. H
I'l.'Wi.W Hulitnif i ouJt. r. ti tl

Bill

That distress after e'ttlng

fiMfU ToHifh

T

I
4'hat UnnMfaarv
lif.Is daugnter had eruptions
and ber skin looked as though it, had
I bean givintf ber
bee a blistered.
Hood's
and after taking a
few bottles she is almont entirely nil til.
We were told the luuxt have a change
of climate but Hood's has made it unnecessary." J. T. Freeman, Wiugate,
N. M.
by oue or two of Hood'a
don't gryie.

MJ

Coií'i hunitjtrlum, KHawilil), Mo.

t hs Farwrr

typo
M. M. Smith, who used to be
in TukOctiu oftice and who met here
his wife, writes from San Francisco to
Mrs Anna Manca taylag that he la the
proud father of a fine boy.
"My
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muT i t !ih tim n t v y
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u.itKnoin al Tories.

from the roof of the upper potcli t the
Mills' residence to the ground, ble Uing

A

II.

MINIMI SI

N iles, geiier (I

K

III. l ire Tu turril.
Lilly, a I'loiiiinent eilien of
Hanuil'nl, Mo., lately hd a wortd-- i Inl
(teiiveiance iroin a fi igbtlul death. In
telling of It he f ivs: "1 as t iken with
typhoid fever, that ran into pner mnnia.
I
My Pities l;i came hardi-ft-dweak 1 roiililn t ewu lt up in led.
I
.Nothing helped nie.
expecled tosoon
i.f riniaiiii pi loll, Wtn n I heaid of
due hot He
lr. King's New llisrovery.
I coniinuetl to o?e it,
gave gteat lellet
mid now ii in w ll and sluing, I can't
I Ins marsay too mu ti in Us praise '
vellous medicine is the surest slid
quickest cure In the worn) for all
tliroit and lung trouble. 1,'egular sizes
:) cents and Sl.id Trial bottles free
at Murphey-VPt'lin's and P.rowue
Nl Manzanares Co.'s drug stoies,

K.

tmu.ager of the

l'.ay-ar-

Mr.

d

.1.

P..

Suit lling iV. M din g ( on. psny, ni.n'c
three riss and six'. lining ottir injuries.
a
rare
and valuable rotitrihut ion to the
Lust week the Floertdielm Mercantile
company of springer, received one car F.u'.erprisn cabinet yctcnlay. It Is a
of Swan Down llonr, one of Free Silver snal-.- winch was blown out by a blast
pulling tliH liiiottfl, are turiilng out Hour, one car of (eiu of Oiero liour, one at the end of asiztyfoot tlnfl oil the
i i.e
mine,
luinl.'T fir any dPTti h nI
fir of rye Hour, one car oí i'laek I.i af '"" ,l- vei 01 mef,rrlexas
,nB
of
',n"í,
mi"
"""'
t.reeley
.leer.,
one
car
sheep
of
tol.aero
The store of Joint Weerris at
""" U ednecciay urnming
was l nj atid roboed by unknown potatoes and three cars of IntnhiT. nine
was still alive when brought to the
bandits last week Bgain. 'Chest! hold- ear. Ir. ll T.i lino L li. I. iwlnes. for
li e.
surf
It Is ahou. one foot In loRih
ups have been of Rurli frequent occur- justness, as no tlouht lti aoi.ve win
It has longitudinal
rence that Mr. Weeins ha grown to ex- testify. This is the largest Invoice that ami very sierubT.
pect them and would lie greatly disap- ever arrived at springer at one time for stripes of delicate brown and pink
Silver City Fnterprlre.
pointed if
with not rnlil oil on an any one Hi m.
wt
a
of
month.
niion
.1.
Mr
O.
BYTf"
Niles at
to Mr. sol
it s mi i i ion.
Judge T. J. Harlan, a well known Mai liner., Tnes.Uy the 'Int Inst., a bob.
L. H. Ilerndon, of M diave. 'Cal., an
minim; man at lli Mogollón district,
will no doubt A ttmolnnt ItMln anil nwru!l
The. coming HUinuier
Mortlifirn Nrw Multo.
old time army packer, scoot and miner,
died udden'y it t Cnoney, Friday morn- witness a gieit amount of act.vity in
is in the city on a visit. lie Is eu mute
ing, of limit failure. Deceased wat In- the minimi business ' westetn Colby
After having been concealed
to llishee, Ariz. Mr. I!. relates many
terested In the Little Fannie property fax county. A i rat amount of vari- clouds f r something
over twenty-fou- r
thrilling tales of his early life advento New Mexico from St. ous kinds of machinery has been
and rum
hours old Sol broke through the rifts at tures on the frontier.
Louis Rome years ago.
freighted from Springer to the mines t'o.ui today ami his warm rays fell upon
J. II. Hold), t tin old time in i r, is tlii winter and several hew nulls will a happy people. The storm that set lu
dfVi doping a bonanza in IIih way of a tiM put in operation as soon as tht-- pos- y est ei day is so thoroughly and timely sea
mountain of gold beating quart?, m the sibly can be elected. Properties that smiahlti and coers such a vast expanse
li'iM'd.ili- district.
remained practically idle fot two jeais of country that its coming his been
MONUMENTS.
Tim I'd l'a-- o Tihim Rays Lena Shel-tc- are no being worked by owners or received by everybody with expiessi oih
ti t r has tiled a suit in the dntrict leSM ts. so It Is easv to see the cou- - of gratification. The meichant. tli
rom t for a divorce from Lee Shcllen-berge- r Ihb uce shown in the future of this rich farun r, the stork raiser and the average citueu unite in declaring It "worth
on the piouod of cruel l.eat-men- t. section of mineral domain.
Work on the capital building at Santa a mi lion."
They were married in Socorro
Ke is being rapidly pushed and another
In 1HS0.
In 1, as Vegan and vicinity the
.
inches.
in amounts to about
Messrs. A. Schey, W. I). Finney and thiity days will see much progre.-sI). W. Hilchcock, of S.in Marcial, hare
The Dames of It. J. Palen, K. L. llart- - There were some II inches of snow and
been rained as a committee from the lett, J. 1). Sena and I. Sparks, manager rain, but it fell in such shape that the
"
MaHonU, Udd Fellow t, K. of 1'., Fire- of the telephone exchange, are being snow nearly all melted and soaked
men and Locomotive Lngineers lodges, mentioned for the Pc publican nomina- gradually into the soil, leaving a, this
V;
writing, 2 o. in., only about inches of
a well as citizens who bare friends in- tion for mayor of Santa Fe.
snow tall was
terred there, to attr nd to the. work of
The students of the Albuquerque snow on the streets. The
heavier 'it miles noitli ; extended belaying out walk, planting trees., etc, in University have a vacation this week.
yond the Katou rmge far into western
the local cemetery at that place.
1.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Luthy, of Albuquer Kansas and covered all the range counThe F.lks of ?ilver City lHt Saturday que, gave a most delightful farewell try doutb for over WO miles
Toward
tendered a social reunion of their lodge party at their home Friday nii;ht In thn west it was heavy on tlie (loneta
.1.
C.
W.
F.
P.
chtldien
Mrs.
and
Kaster
to their honored member,
honor of
and Cochitl ranges, and in the Santa Fe
Schmldle, who announced that be In- who left Saturday frvct.iug on their re- valley took the form of
rain, greatly to
tended soon 10 leave for New York. turn to Topeka.
the comfort of the fruit growers. I his
Mr. Schmidle lia been
resident of
I'.very indication points to a lurge in- visitation insures a season of great
(rant county for the past fifteen years flux of settlers into the Pecos Valley prosperity for ail northern New Mexico.
Bud was held in highest esteem by all. during the present year. The advance
lloUi iVn)iua 1S3,
Fvon tin) tail end uf a Colorado bl.z.
Col. Pilchard Hudson, deputy Collec- guard Is now arriving, and the number
stop
Vegas'
7
business
Las
ird
can't
tor or internal revenue, seized the para- will be increased from this time on.
Las V'ejias, - New Alex Ico.
phernalia of a lottery company, at It is more than probable that among boom.
thoxe coming In wilt be a colony of
Heming. while in transportation.
e
(ierniau colonists from Iowa.
Columbia,
Humphries,
of
Walter
Is already b lug had relating
Pacillc
Mo., arrived over the Texas
today and will locate In Kl Faso. Mr. tothelr location, and an agent repreHumphries was formerly a prominent senting them is expected in lMdy very
Kddjr Aigus.
LT Faso shortly.
young lawyer of Columbia.
Harness,
Blackboard,
Sheepmen are busy preparing their
(iraphlc.
Kobes,
pasMocks for lambing season.
Phaeton,
Alfalfa
Hough Kider day at Hudson Spring
being
lapldly
and
is
is
demand
ture
in
be
Thursday. March 30. There will
Blankets
Hountain Wagon,
contracted for. The quotations on fat
broncho riding, roping contents, etc.
Cart,
and
prices now rangLordsburg is to have a new school lambs are improving,
HO to 8a 2o. With t!.is price
ing
SI.
from
Whips.
Surrey,
house feJxTiti feet. The hull will be
continued, or a better one, and the
Carriage.
fourteen teet wide, and on each side a
in wool that is bound to come
room thirty-twfeet siiuare.
during the present year, sheep owners
At the hist term of the court of will be doing buiiie-- i under very satisclaims In Washington a judgment was factory conditions. Fddy Argus.
rendered In favor of Henry F,. Fuller,
of Lordnbiirg, for some thrte hundred
See that your Ii.uum u down for a ft".v
dollars. About twenty years ago sou: copies of TlIK Orrtr's special building
n m: it
Indians down In Texas killed some edition to be Issued in two weeks. Sed
gethe
is
just
Mr.
and
for
Fuller,
stock
orders to the business department of
ting returns for it.
Tul! Oi'ilU.
The smallpox scare Is over at Springer
Wanted. A few iiow shovelirs. Apand t!io public schouls have again ply to any old place in tow n.

Thn paw mill at Martinez w in thawed
tut
reí nuil is under the management, of Mr. (ico. TlnuVll. Jim (iisy
at his post br fireman and A. T. li'iigg

out
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Want a Buggy?
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Before you buy see the big show at the new

Carriage
rilTH
co

Salcsrooins

Ilunclsomcst Variety of Vehicles
3vver Keen in

opened.

Willie SciuilU writes that be arrived
Arellano died at his borne In
ln.it., safe and
lu Piemen on the
Itatou last Friday night.
11
s
n
Cicrmany
to perfect hi
well.
Friday afternoon in Springer, Clotí.
Wm.ei.ii, oubouUr fur 1. V,'. Mills, ft:!! lliUtdiul todUluttOIl.

Juan

I).

"--

First Class Work.

No

hkh

Prices.

Las Vega:;.

Thomas Hgbs.
WOOI.

SSII

( (HI

M

Isslo.N.

weki:l xr oitic and dtock
LOCAL 1IAPFENING3.

Item

c

of Interest Oathored Around
Las Vega and ViolnitT.
r'HOM

RATl'KPAY'8 IIAILY.
LOCAL".

Several
lire

Import. it

real

Order for Tiik Optk;'
tion continue (u roll In.

miI

n:ii m long as the present rush of bust-nThis makes three
continues.
freights and one passenger train each
way daily.
A powerful locomotive for use on the
Sacramento mountain giadn of the I'd
I'aso ,V Northeastern toad, and a long
suing of freight cars for Joe llamp-son'- s
"
route dowu In Mexico,
panned through the city today.
Superintendent Hurley has given or
ders that small boy must not bo permitted about the railroad yuro and
trains. There have been several nar-roencape lal)lyund parents should
with the railway olhcinls
towird keeping the venturesome youngsters away from moving liains.
The St. Patrick' ball at Katon Friday night, under the management of
the lirwtherhood of Locomotive Firemen, was well attended and proved a
grand success. The crowd was immense. They came all the way from
Albuquerque on the west and La
Junta on the east anil all were In for a
genuine good time. There ate none to
dispute that they enjoyed t!i occasion
Immensely.
C. C. Itutler, who has been attached
to the bniler department of (he Albuquerque soops for yeai. resigned h'S
position the other day. and has accepted a like position with the Denver &
Kio (ramio et Salt Lake City, I'tah.
Charley will leave for I'tah at once.
O. J. Nelson, who was night caller at
the shops, will go on the same train en
route to Topeka, Kan., where he will
reside in the future.
Julio Mendoz, of Kl Paso, ha filed
suit against the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railroad company for $15,000
damages for alleged injuries to his
minor son, Yalctite Mendoza, on
3, lH'.iS. Valeute was at that
time employed at the smelter and on
j that evening he rode home on the foot
board of the switch engine and it is alleged In the petition that this was done
Ij accordance with the universal custom prevailing among employes of the
smeller and with the ful, consent of
the employers of the rallro.nl company.
The engine stoppeil just outsnle the
yarns to let them off, as it if alleged
was the custom, but snddenlv backed,
and be fell, and the envine run over his
foot, crushing it so batlly that it had to
be amputated.
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Is nsodding the
M. M.
yard t hi residence on Lincoln venoe
Lss Vegas nierchant ere Josl nuw
receiving and unpacking Immense new
prlng stock.
Thomas Kot,s Is planting a spendtd
lie' a
lot of trees, out at Ho' place,
public, benefactor.
The ipring lamb owner I in cloyer
Thi class of meat is quoted In Kansas
City at eight rents a pound.
Arrangement for a dance have been
made by the Protective o.:iety to be
given April 8 at Malboeuf's hall.
Kobert Aildrldge' good wife ha
presented bitu with a fine girl babe.
Mother and chlldf are doing nicely.
II. Keisch yesterday puichased the
residence property on Grand avenue
formerly occupied by Chas. Tamroe.
Krnmelt Carter, the popular cletk at
the Castañeda, returned yesterday from
u pleasant visit amoDg relative at Jef
lerson City, Mo.
The second story to the new Kawlina
block on Kailrosd avenue will be finished o IT into thirteen Urge rooms for
aleeping purposes.
Charles Russell, foreman on the
In
goat ranch at Lamy,
town today laying In supplies of all
Boris, Including a car load of lumber.
The Dunn Builders' Hupply company
is pushing work on its Immense plant
at the head of Lincoln avenue. Manager Jobe hopes to be ready for business
In about two weeks.
The Normal University publication
"The Southwest," will be Issued from
Tub Optic prenses on Monday. This
edition will be the handsomest yet gotten out. The cover Is einbelished by a
most artistic picture in black mid white
designed by K. T. Krowo, of this city.
Tiik Optic's special building edition
kh:oNALh.
should be mulled by citizens to all
C. T, Jirown is up from Socorro.
friends abroad. A the sheets come olT
L. II. Maybe has gone to Denver,
the pre today, it is perfectly evident
It. F. Hoffman is here from Katon.
that no such handsome special newspaper edition was ever Issued In New
I. II. Kapp returned this morning
Mexii'o. Tins will prove a great
from Santa Fe.
card for Las Vegas.
M. J. Crowley has gone out to the
KAILHOAIt
Coor mills on a business trip.
Conductor Will Coleman has leased a
Morns Lescney, assistant train masdfctlling here and III brlug his family ter, is down from Katon on a virlt will)
from Cerrillos on the first of the month. hi family.
Hill
A. S. Hickok and Llllle lies
At the Plaz: Chas. Kelts, City ; M.
were married at 5:30 o'clock Sunday Romera, F.l Porvenir; L. H. Lockard.jr.,
veiling at the residence of 1!. 1. Wil- Toledo, Ohio; II. I', Canillen, Dun
liam in Katon. They will be athome O Harii. City.
on board Mr. Williams' bridge car.
Oeo. H. Cross, editor of Tint Optic,
Dr. Smolt, Sana Fs physician at left on No. 17 this afternoon to spend
Newtou, died there Tuesday, He had Sunday at Santa Fe, returning tobeen eick with pneumonia only since morrow night.
Friday. He ha been the railroad physAt the New Optic: J. W. Magulre,
ician there for years Topeka Journal. W. O. Nagely, Deliver; Mrs. W. K. Hill
Two extra freight trains will be put and son, Gunnison, Colo ; J. C. Daltou,
oil the While Oaks road this Wfc!i to be Deliver; C. W. L&yaian, Kar.s. City;
McS-hoole-

r

1

er

oxi.owj3.it

('has. KusspIi Sadie Kue, Lamy;
Tito Melendez, Moi a.
K. t. Stiong, manager of the l'al ace
hotel at Santa Fe, is seeing Las Vrgai
today under the guidance of .1. S. Duncan.
He is en ro'ite to listón to
meet his mother who is coming from
Free port, HI , on a visit.
Mrs. A. L Keed.of Washington,!).
('., is in the city, arriving on No. 17 y
Mrs. lieed is here on a visit to
her son, S. C. Heed, who has been at the
Sanitarium for the past two months.
Springs,
From here they wiU go to
Ark , and other places of interest.
I'.ev. J. O. McClintock and wife, of
Sioux City, la., who went sooth to F.l
l'aso from Santa Fe Tuesday, were met
at Albuquerque depot by quite a number of local friends to welcome Mr.
alter sixteen years absence
from that city when he made something
of a stay there.
At the Castañeda: Chas. C. Ketts,
New York; S. It, Alnslie, Chicago;
Norton Nelson, Denver; W. II. Towers,
Santa Fe; Albert Mcdeady, Katon; K.
II. Whlteomb, t F. Miller, Cheyenne;
K. S. Strong, Santa Fe; A. F. lirown,
Sau Francisco ; C, T. lirown, Socorro;
I. II Kappj S mt Fe; Geo. Hoy ul, Jr.,
K. F. Hodman. Katon.
1 1
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I'ahln Ma and Othrrs Ask For an
junction AgalnM tnaturanca of

In-

fatrnt.

A Washington press dispatch contain the following information of interest to local readers:
"The noted Las Vegu land case, involving pait of ti e tract that embraces
l'.i,ll5 acres about Las Vegas, N. M.,
la figuring airain here in an equity suit
brought by Pablo Maes and otheri of
Las Vegas against the secretary of the
interior and commissioner of the general land olllce, to prevent the issuance
of patent tocertain lands to the town
or city or Las Vegas
The plalntifTs,
who i laim title to the. property, allege
thst the United states government Is
about to rode the lands to the town of
Las Vegas and want an Injunction
against such action."
M.

PA--

O

HK4L KsTATK.

Yesterday the I'abst Urewing com
pany, of Milwaukee, bought the property on the northeast corner of F.l I'aso
and Overland streets, now occupied by
the Senate saloon and Grid room. The
property fronts fi) feet on F.l I'aso
street and extends back I JO feel to the
alley on Overland street.
It belonged
to V. J. Fewell. His price for the
property was ÍÜo.OtK), and thut I what
Mr. Fabst paid him. The purchase was
negotiated for the Milwaukee, beer millionaire by J. I'. Dieter of this city.
Hut Mr. Dieter Is not ready toannounce
the plan of his principal in the deal.
From those iu a position to know
something about Mr. Fabst's plans,
however, the Times is informed that a
three. story tone and brk'k block to
cost íliO.OoO will be substituted for the
old adobe structure now ou the property. Fl I'aso Times.
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F. S, Sutherland arrived In tho city
from Denver a few days sg and
found plenty of work in his pecu- Is
He
line
of business.
liar
nn ail lound inetbaiilc who wcrkg

hs

at repairing steeples, towers, smoke
stacks, eto, The tall smoke stacks at
the electric light plant and that at the
brewery havs received his attention
within the last few days. While on the
brewery smoke stack the rope broke
and ho f.,',1 IT) I.''t It tho slantlnz roof,
but had enough presence of mind to
grasp the stack at its ba-- e otherwise
he would have rolled oiT the roof.
Tint Optic reporter had a very Interesting conversation with Mr. Sutherland In regard to his work, and it is
doubt ful if he has his equal In the
Last Deworld for high climbing.
cember he operated a telephone from
the tip of Trinity church steeple, in
Denver, for the benellt t,f the church
bazaar. He also had the honor of raising Old Glory on th LifTcl tower at the
He has a
Fans exposition In lvs'.l
record of having climbed over "M tall
flag staHN !eteen S in Franolsi'o and
New York.
His climbing Is done by means of a
patent ul"vr, the palm being provided
with a rubber, which adheres t.y suction
to the pipe or pole or brick wall, or
whatever object he wishes to scale.
Mr. Sutherland has served in the
navy and has seven honorable discharges, the last one at the close of the
late Spanish war. He was on the Lelp-sl- c
at the time of the Samoan tragedies
in iN'.f.l, and later in the same year was
on the 1'altimore under Hob F.vans be
fore Valparaiso, Chill. He witnessed
the death of the gallant Kagley on the
He is personally acquainted
Wlnslow.
with Richmond P. Ilobson. He wa
employed by the government for a time
a one of t.ie divers who worked upon
the wreck of the Maine in Havana harbor, On h!s arm is tatooed the name of
Frank Gattrell, his chum, who was
killed iu the Maine disaster.
With the expeilence above referí ed
to, and much more, Mr. Sutherland is
most pleasing and entertaining to talk
with.
If you want a friendship to last, you
must put a little money iDto it, and
keep pulling it in.
null Mora Couatrrltla.
The Secret Service his unearthed an
other band of couulerlelters and sreured
a large quantity of bogus bills, which
are bo cleverly executed that tho average person would never suspect them
of lining spurious. Things of great
value Hie always selected by counterfeiters for Imitation, notably the celebrated Hosteller's Stomach liitteis,
which has many imitators but no
equals for Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness and g'jeral debility. The Killers sela things right iu
the stomach, and when the stomach Is A'
Iu good oider It makes good blood and
plenty of it. In Una manner the Hitters gel at the seal of slieiig' h and vitality, and restore vigor to the weak and
debilitated, lteware of counterfeiter
when buying.

Women have a peculiar knai k of
One advantage ot living in a small
picking out goods that will wash, but towu is that the top is not as Ligh up
thry usually get children that won't.
as in a Irjcr tevn.
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Tones,

A great deal of work thut It to tell In
Locomotive ;ilremen are practica
C.lrts who
future y irs Is being done by Messrs.
kave to tumi
Tbe r.ildy fount y stockmen fear the Spear
heaters.
and Howard, of the Highland on thiir (ri-- t
rnnges will goon tn overstocked
and numerics at lUton.
of the
They have sold
mil woik
TO " ll' 'AM)
cuttle win sufTer In consequence.
a
thousand of (fruit trpt that years time
"I
a
aey
hard
Tin clliens of ( ),,m, i1(l, ,,,1(. hence will reward and gladden
For Tn Orttc.
yt t
their ilirlabnTcr
A wis-I. ii.l i.IossuksI 'midst
tío y do not
t
lulled quarantine sgiinst, tlm Tillage
ti. n
of owners.
whit is rii'lol
blue.
Vvv
r.smcrsld, where tbere are nbont A
Mrs. Mary Cochran, of liatón, aged Cllil'tltlrri !..
?"WTiy.-- .
by every brn t hnt blew.
cfinñn-inir- .
half dozen cases of tm.illpox.
t7, died at her home on iSecond street. (lor.iuitiHir
arnis for all she knew oc
Tat lent, eitrnest, lovloir, true.
Janict Nolan, of Moncro, was serious Saturday nipht.
cupation five f
y
v.,
f
Another lilossamni by her side
eo ehiluution i5
ly Injured by a fmclioua hora. Ha
,.
S. T. Ellsworth
took
Stronm r. Uiuvanl full of pride.
been serving Itl tile tlffvou ti
the animal Into the stable, and in sortie quail to his cutomer hs
t
Vet Just as lender us u bride.
in n
at the (irille and t
way was crushed ag tinst the manger.
With tliew two lextf de e'er alible
Warden Crcenleaf. thinking tuch pro- setive tocirt'ttUllir Mood.
It
lin
Till calltsl to ot lier worlds.
Iog poisoners are at work In IVtning. cedure to be clearly an Infringement of
tcan anil tltar a
life wr. The
and the citizens hare organized a vlgt. the game law, summoned the popular woman's
Eternal vig lance may create a dewhole pliTir:il uratrtn
lance commu te, for the purpose of deal rfüUuranteur to appear before Justice
-r
"l"(!Htn nn limpio i
mand for tpea U. l.s.
r'
It.
un.ler
T
ing wiiii urn oucndert against the llibble yesterday.
Uut it transpired
No wotid"r
manv sales
rights of CMiiine 'ts.
that ''Shed" had not been caught napami f.i. totv irls anil h.Mi.rwlres
r
itwlipi
from
and roiiiiipiition and
ping,
at ho had a very convincing de- bilious troul.lrs. tion
Is under the spell of a
No wonder tlit-- ate sub-Jesmallpox scare. The disease has brnkrn fense to make. Me called the atten
to tile tlleara of tilt! d lioile rpet-iii- l
neanism of their as. The wonder is
out among the Indians on the Jicarllla tion of the court to the fact that
rut
U
of the .ama law as far at quail theyherdo.that they can stand it aa wi ll at
Apache narration, and rigid quarau-t- i
Hut "a pvr wrnk woman." a she is
weie concerned had been declared by
lie measures have been adopted.
termed, will endure bravely and p.ttiently
A party from El l'ano are inspecting the governor in ona Ana county. H
ironies which a strong ni.in would Rive
mr tmxi jmmrmmrthT turn V
wmv under.
further
an
by
The fjet is women nre niore
cited
opinion
I
Solicitor
limwa
some coupcr prnjertita id the Jacarilla
in
patient
than
they
ought
be
ni.m to urn
M
to
a I
under
general
such
i
liarllet;
to
the
ithm fcfat.
mountains, which am located near the
Milt l.r
troubles.
rvtnnnfr", fit
Kvrry woman ought to know th.it he
Lucky mine, owned by Eddy Hroa. Express company to the effec t that the may
obtain the tnot eminent medical ad- i
A
(tun., on uavw.tt i;. m. ituB
i
Mimild the proipectt prove as r.pre right to shoot quail included also the vice trr o cha?t;e
anil in ah,tli,lr
i i
Ihiit Irrrr'a.
lo
S4n a nntini
fr.
and privacy by u rituig to I r. k. V.
tented tteps will be taken for their de- right to ship and tell them. Mr. Ells- drmr
worth w.it prepared to shmv that all the Tierce, chief
plivicin of the
Nsirlt, Ml It
velopment.
Invalids' Hotel und Su"ricd lntitiite, of
quail he hid
h id come from Hnll do. N. Y. (
I
this position for
A letter from the City of Mexico
Dona Ana county. The Justice coutln-lie- d Unity
he ha had a wider practical
states that Theodore .ininier, the erstin the
of women's
the case until the opinion elveti to rxp'-ricthan any other phyirinn In this
ditnes
while auctioneer of Albuquerque, who
expresa company could be secured. country. Mis medicines arc world famous
the
came, to the conclusion some tune ago
for their
riiicacy.
t.
Albuquerque
The most pn f, ct remedy ever devised for
that hu liberties were safer in Old
weak
and
Mr.
delicate women i ir. Tierce's
and Mrn Juan Sena, of santa Fe,
Mexico than In New Mexlco.lt tlyinci
Favorite Prescription. His "Golden Medover
me
ic
or
irjoiciiig
a
advent
ton. ical Discovery " is the only permanent dinigh there Just at present. II has won
and nutrient tonic. The two med(overnor Otero hat appointed the gestive
Ida way Into the good traces of
icine taken alternately, form the most
following
public
notarlet
within and for perfect and ancressftd course of treatwealthy English lady, reputed to be
ment ever prescribed for female troubles
worth about íi'iO.OOO, i.nd that they are their respective counties: J. II. Thle-hol- complicated
with a slnircili overwrought,
Largo, Man J mm; A I). Hlggint, nervous, diseased
K. W Ml inora.
t be married lo a abort time. The
constitution. In severe
East
Liu
Vigas,
San Miguel; .lames constipation Dr. Tierce's pleasant Pelleta Oallltiaa Sprliiirs, Kan Miguel County. N. M
letter lays that they are planning to go
should be occasionally
to Europe on their wedding tour, but It Burnett, Weed, Otero; W. Wallace others. Tiny never aupe.titken with the
Far msrk. crop both ear It j Morsx brand
w
uuderblt on U ft ear.
McClellan
C.
and
lierg,
E.
Albuquerque,
It mte to predict that they will not
jf
j hi ler lilp.
come by way of Albuqnerqu
If Theo liernalillo; Carl (Jilg, Benhum, Union.
II. 1). Fergusson, who is a heavy
dore has anything to say about tbe ar
FRANK A
)V,
but the only Indittmentt returned were
I'. O. I.a I iieva. Mora Couiity, N. M.
rangements.
stockholder in the Old Abe mine at in cases where the prisoners had tlgnl-II
W. I'. liiiV. Itiiiur,. Miiiourer. .
.Superintendent Jtursum, of the Terri White Ouks, Is at that (lace looking ed a desire to plead guilty.
MprliiKer, New Meth-oKanvH Mestenoand djo llonlto, Morat oN. M.
torial peuiientUry, has designated V. af'er till mining Interests and attenFe
la
Santa
endeavoring
to
secure
a
E. Martin, late chief clert of the coun ding to other business.
more economical service tn the way of Cuttle,
brandisl
Noi ktv up
James Leslie, of White Oaks, who I'gh'ing lta
cil, as his assistant.
ttreett. Captain hay, the
was
a
thrown
from
hore two weeks mtnager of the electric light piaat
I he newly
appointed archbishop of
and
In
(ania In will assume charge of his dio ago, hat since died from the Injury sus- there, Kgrees to furnish thirty
ssiij
to k
eri-In this brand
tained.
cese on April 6.
lights of
power each, for 1U0
t'attl ear uiark CTwo under bit
W. E. Carmack, merchant and post- per month.
aepl up
new uuuuings are In course
master
at
I
La
of construction In Koswell, and more
ait, and Miss Emma
Deputv pheriff Dick tinner, of Santa lloraos liranilsd fTh ft shoulder
Slack, daughter of Merchunt Mack, of Fe, arrested Esperidion
are contemplated.
Lueras in Va- tresnal, were married at La Lux last luncia county for having sheep in hit
1 lie contract
Iihi been let for the
NOTICE
week.
possession which are ttipposud not to
eractlnn of a tine home on south Third
Wm. Merrinn has been offered ÍID,- - belong to b in
street for John A. Carter. The conNo one I'Xi riil M. KruiiHwIrk. of
Vi iftf.
M., Iwtw fttit lo ih'II nivtli
tractors, Mesne. Varuell & Cutting, OX) lor hit mining claim In the Jlcaril- iMuiuit'tl tut rntt Hti
las.
He
has
I
recently
more
Is
discoveied
In
here
t atarrh this section
tome
havediawr. the plans and elrvations
1. WINTKKMTZ.
not only for tbls building but for the very rich ore and there seems to be a of the country than all other diseases
put
together,
until
and
laid lew
l'renbyterian manse and that new school number who are ready to relieve him of years was supposed to bethe Incurable
housu. All three buildingB will be good his treasure at handsome figures.
ror a great many years doctors proThursday evening a burglar ei tered nounced it a local dlneaxe, and pie- si
and modern in every detail. It It
local remedies, and by constantgenuine pleasure to scan the plans of the house of Mi . F. McOue, the round- scribed
ly failing to cure Willi local treatment, The
Great Popular Route
of this buildings and realize thut build- house foreman of Albuaueruue. but pronounced it incurable.
Science has
Ilclweeu the East and West.
ings of lV.i'J are to be better than their wat discovered before he got anything proven catarrh to be a constitutional
HIIOKTLINETO
predecessors of former yearj. Raton ami made a hasty retreat. No arrests. disease, nud therefore requires consti- Maw Orleans, fit, Louis, (
hiraco, Kaasaw
tutional treatment.
Catarrh
llalli
Gnztte.
City, Maw Vork. bVa).lii(tB and
The deliberation! of the Territorial Core, manufactured Dy F. J. Cheney
i o. I oledo, Ohio, Is the only constiMUt Bonnie midriiltre, of Albuquer-- i grand jury came to an abrupt ending
All Points in ths Norlh, Eastar.d Southeast
que, very pleasantly entertained a few at the court house In Albuquerque. At tutional cure on tne market. It It taMl
internally
10
ken
in
rnllrnsa 11
doses
of
fioie
drops
f Un
friends at her home on .South JSroad-wa- y the Informal meeting of thi supreme to a teaspoon
ful. It acts directly on
Hi. Unt
Kt. Worth. El
IllrU,
Wednesday afternoon. The time court judget In Lai Viga Thursday the blood and mucous surfaces of the nnnyUtwtfii
HIHI Mill t rialirlM 4a, ( Itl ,mNii M'ihal
ttiul New
wHIhíuI cIihiik.
wan spent In playing merry games, morning it wits decidid that the new system. They olt'er one hundred dollars
liefore the guests departed ail elegant jury law passed by the last legislature for any case it falls to cure. Sind for Ai1M Trains from Kl Vmm to tit. Uult
KriKltlintv First H'liiatm,iuHinn'iit. Hurt'con- supper was served. Those present was now lu effect, and the grand jury circulars and testimoníala. Address,
ttml vtiur ti
n d Tti
F. J.tllKNKT X Co., Toledo, Ohio. 'It'UiiIimih.
A l':iltti
Ktiilwriy.
r Mm p, I .in
were: Misses Carrie lladley, Mildred in this county being drawn under the Sold by Drut'ifÍHts, 7üu.
Hall s Family t.ihli!, tlfki
tt, riil uihI all rtinirvi Inf.
Fox, l'rarl Muuson, Nellie and Louise old law, it was decided advisable to ex- 1'iils are the btst.
iHt or iiurMu
nuy oí thullikct
Easter, Estrila Ltithy, Helen Motley, cuse It for the teim. Tho grand Jury
0 F. 1IAH1.YES.11KK,
A
Kl I'm. TcxaJL
W. K ct
Helen Snv.ler, Eima Tasclior, Julia had passed upon about twenty-livSome people have worked to long
and
Eleanor Whiting.
aluug wi'ilibut it.
'Jollier
cases that were called to Itl attention, they cau't
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Sister Superior Irene, in charge of the
St. Anthony Sanitarium, completed her
2:h year on Sat uniV of valuable ser
Itm of Interest Gathered Around
t
to the order of which she Is so
Vicinity.
Vegaa
I.as
and
a member.
In former yearn she
was located at Unite Cily and Ana1 I'.OM
VONPAYW PAIf.Y.
conda, Montuna, and In lnvi wan
In a Mft-r- 's
h""pl'al et l.emlville,
LOCAL.
was given
Sleigh bells wore heai ttila forenoon, which la'ter Information
Optic
by a mining hum who hapTiik
only
an
ttut
hour.
for
pened to be in Leadvllle at the time and
The Catholic Ladies League will give was an
to the good she was
their Faster ball at Hosenthal hall one doing. The Sanitarium here, uider the
((k from tonight.
supervisión of Sinter Irene, is proving a
OfHcr Fierce Murphy has a force of grind xucceiw, and an institution of
men cleaning the snow off the street which the city Is justly proud.
crossings. Property owner? should do
I'MCONAI.H.
their Khars toward cleaning the sideis In town.
I'.
Cooillander
J.
walks.
Hianchard
went north this
Charles
Tiik Optic's special building edition
morning.
will prove, "a Inimmei" as an advfr
Frank Springer got horns from Coltiiemeut for I,hs Vegas Hnd vicinity.
county at noon.
fax
Id
It will be ready for distribution
ov. O. A. Iladley arrived from the
bout two weeks. The prenses are at
Clyde ranch this alternoon.
wo.k ('P it day and night.
W. U. Nagley, of Iienver, representJ. T. (iesey, recently from l'ittaburg,
l'a., bus accepted toe position as solici- ing the Cuban cigar company, is doing
tor for the Las Vegan steam laundry, the city.
1". i Cay, general
lie come! highly recommended as a
freight agent of
gentlciuau and will
hustler and
thb A. T. Ai S. F., is at the Castañeda
Increase Hi. Wheeler's
from Topeka.
LOCAL
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bill-Ilan-

bus-nes-

The duck bimters had a great time
out along the streams aud aiming the
adjacent lakes during the snow storm
Yesterday.
Italph Oldham and drift
Huberts went out to Hock Lake early
In the morning and returned at 2 p. m.
with forty ducks.
S. W. Dorsey, one of the
brainiest and most progrefslve men that
ever sat In the Uuited States senate, was
a passenger from the west last Friday.
Mr. Dorsey w as en route to New York
on business connected with large mining Interests that he now lias Is Arizona,
ays the Iteming Headlight.
The officials of tke district court took
the early morning train for Itaton and
court there this morning.
In tho party were Chief Justice W. J.
Mills, District Attorney C. A. Spiess,
e.
Homero, stenographer W. K. (Jort-ne- r.
Lawyers L. C. Fort and A. A.
Jones. Jaka Itlock, the well known
mercantile man, was also J the party.
Her. Mary J. liordea, the woll known
temperance lecturer and organizer, Is
making a tour of the southern part of
the Territory, including the towns of
Alamogordo, La Luz and Tulamsa, at
which t iacea she will lecture Hnd establish unions. Ia about two weeks she
will return to Las Cruces and lecture
Before the united congregations of the
churches of that city, the pastors having planned a union service for the
occiolo.i of her coming.
Yesterday was Palm Suuday and It
waa duly observed In the Catholic
churches and chapels throughout the
Notwithstanding the
neighborhood.
disagreeable condition of the weather
the attendance at all the service was
large. It is a day of great solemnity
among Catholics. It Is the Sunday preceding Faster and derives Its name
from the fact that on that day branches
of tne palm tree are blessed and twigs
of the same are worn by the faithful.
The day is celebrated lu commemoration of the triumphal entry of our Loid
luto Jerusalem.
S--
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C. W, Allen, business malinger of
Tmk Optic, left this morning on a short
trip to Haton, returning this afternoon.
J. F. l'earce, agent for the Mutual
Life Iusuratice company, mid Nick
Cordova returned from Alainitos taut
night.
A. J. Loomls, right, band bower tor
Collector Morrison, was in the city yesterday aud today looking afier revenue
air. tlr.
S. Floershc'm, IheSprlnger merchant,
arrived home yesterday from New
Y .'k where he went to meet his wile
on her return from a visit to (ierimtiiv.
At the New Oidlc: W. II. Wheeler,
Albuquerque; A. A. iilitnehard, Chicago; K. Homero and daughter, Mora;
C. V. Itruwne, hi l'aso; Tilo ,lelrudez,

Mol a.
W. T.

diver, of Topeka, paused
through the city this afiernoon on bis
way to Silver Cily. He is now employed us special tax agent for tho A.
T.

t S. F.

Sojourning at the l'lna: (í. S ong,
Texas; I!. H Canillen, city; II. F. Ilaz-let- t,
l'uelilo, Colo ; It, Taylor, Topeka,
Kans.; F. I). Nttlieihy, W. F, Hannah,
Boston, .Mass.
At the Central: A. J. Owen, Denver;
Thomas Hichardt, Warrensturg, Mo,;
O. .1. Litmpmon.CliaUwnrih, lil.;,ohn
O. King, Denver; L. H. Locaard, Toledo,
Ohio; John Oaks, Missouri; Herbert
Joslin, Topeka.'
Miss Clara Davis who wan formerly
employed at Uleld's emporium, but
has been in Denver for the past six
months, is expected to arrive home tomorrow, which will be gratifying news
to her many friends.
At the Caitaneda; 11. O. Wilson, Albuquerque; Mrs. John I'attersoa and
aon, Miss Aiusley, V. 1. lticu, Chicago;
íilrs. Nelson Strong, Freeport, III.; lv S.
Strong, Santa Fe; W. F. Hannah, F. D.
Wetherby, ltoston; A, .1. Loumis, Santa
Fe; J. F. Hmuiagli, St. Louis; t'. C.
Clay, Topeks; Müs i'unline Kerry, Chicago; Mra. J. (J. Hidluuian, Denver;

morning for Denver, nf'er spending
several days going over the ground of
the propoe, extension o' the Colorado
UAH. KOMI
A. Southern to the I onil
I'ark country
I'.ngineer I' red Kaininer has reported
via Moiieivall and South Fork. Thesn
y olT.
for duty after a hhort
gentlemen would not 'ay anything In
Ftieman Flkinn was called in yester- connection with the matter for publicaday on account of the serious illness of tion, but It is almost an assured fact
his child.
the
that the ro id will be built as tar
F.pginéer Melrey has returned from Vcimejo country this summer and
Thornton, win ae ho has been at work later to the San Luis valley.- - Trinidad
( hronlcle News.
on the water train.
Our Trinidad neighNo. 4 was a double-deadeeast from bor might have ad led or to Las Vega!
Ltm Vegas this morning on account of
the snow, No. 3 was also a double-heade- r
TWO IIKATIH.
out of Haton from tho mine
years, only
Ivy Klwood,
sgfd
ieoige Huleen and family, Chicago;
(iusdorf, Denver.

A,

1

r

cause.

daughter

Fireman Morris goes to Topeka tomorrow morning to be examined on
his application for promotion. Fireman
Mooney takes his place on the Springs
branch during his absence.
The Santa Fe
distributed
eight substantial money piizes to uta
tlon agents securing tne unt new hiisi-ne-- s
fur the road at competitive points.
W. W. Arnold, formerly of San Marcial,
but. now of sterling, Kan., secured the
eigh'h prize.
Hereafter all engines on the Santa Fe
will be poohd. That is, they will be
run continuously and every engineer
will be obliged to mount the engine run
out for him. I'd is will knock engineers
out of their pet "iron horses." The
ma lagement claims this method will
giv them double service out of their
engli es.
rec-n'l-

of Mr. and Mra. T. M.
I.iwooil, fc) asleep in death at 12 o'clock
hist night. No death has occurred in
this communitv in many years that has
so thoroughly stirreil the depths of
human sympathy. The deeael was
the victim of a peculiar allllction, a
complication of stomach ami kidney
tniuhles. th it ball! - I the skill of nar!y
all the city physicians, who had been
called In consultation, and It had been
arranged that Mrs. Klwood would start
today for Chicago with the child to

have the physicians there give her
treatment. Hut cruel death intervened.
Ivy w is a beautiful and most interesting child, fair of fare and possess d of
personal characteristics which instinctively attracted toward her all with
whom she came in contact.
The parents have tke heart felt sympathy of
the community. The body lias been
prepared by Undertaker Hiehl and the
Jerry Qulnn, for a long lime residing funeral will take place tomorrow from
hern with his family, is now running as the family residence on Tilden street.
conductor on the Santa
PKATII OK MIS! HOSS.
branch. He Is one of the safest men
Clara D. Itoss, aged 21 years, died of
on the road, always popular, and bis consumption Saturday, at 7:110 p. m., at
friends will be glad to know that he the home of her cousin, Mrs. Virgil
and his wife and her respected mother Henry. Deceased was a mosi excellent
are most comlortably domiciled at young woman, and four months age m
:nta Fe. They contemplate a trip to company wUh her sister Cora came
Chicago May I.
h'e in the hope of being benefited by
a change; but as Is so frequently the
S. K. Husser, superintendent of reading rooms ,f the Sut
Fe system, case, the coming was delayed too long.
spent two days this week with Joe I'ndertaker Dearth prepared the reHichards, librarian of the reading room mains for shipment, aud this morning
at San Marcial, cataloguing all the on the early train the body was sent to
books and placing them in cl.culation. Westmorland, Kansas, for interment.
From now on employes and tt"lr fami- It will lie lu the family burying ground
lies will be permitted to draw and use beside father and mother. This was a
the book'. The library contains
of most sad mission for the surviving sisthe bes books on earth. New books ter, as she is laying to rest her last pear
will be added as fast as
from the relative. Miss Cora Hoss has the sinMr. Husser hopes and desires cere sympathy of many friends in the
piekH.
that employes will make free use of sorrow she is so bravely bearing.
the books.
Having completed the drilling of
Last season the Hocky Ford melon seven welli for the Oiiderdonk goat
growers purchased their ice from the ranch at Lainy, II. C. Williams has
local ice company, but the :mta Fe has loaded his effects there and started
made a contract for the coming season south sixty five miles to the l'erdlnal
which conflict! with inch purchase by region. If he gets water at uixi or CM
the melon growers. Last week a rep- feet there be will establish! great sheep
resentative of the Santa Fe road was ranch.
in consultation with the Hocky Ford
Ice company, and made an olfer of $1.73
A NEW fONTO
KICK.
per ton for the stock on hand. The
Sanford O. Stewart, of Sanchez, has
olTer was declined, but the company
been officially notified that a postollice
agreed to take the price providing the has been established there culled 'Coca,'1
railroad company purchased their Ice and through the Intercession of Delehouse for S3,IKJ(). It is thought that an gate l'edro l'erea Mr. Stewart has been
adjustment will eventually be arrived named as postmaster.
It ia a very
at that will be satisfactory to both par- worthy and deserving appointment.
ties.
Mr. Stewart Is a sterling good man.
J. It. DeHemer, the railroad contrac- Coca is situate at. the mouth of Canon
( i.
tor, and
Cowan, chief eiiv in, er of Largo on Htd Hiver, Sati Miguel
the Colorado ft Southern, left this county.
y
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a roaaiKi.v f si r.
and soulhmi Ka"" division are still
to be gone over and the saUrins rev!fd.
Sunt ?w Kfr1ttg ifcf Mn Fnunif
A revision of the salaries of all operaItems of Interest Ottlherad Around
l..a la lhaMI Tank at TrlaMaO
ot
on
th
divisions
tors
eiKer
tbe
Leg Vr;si m,d Vlctnilv.
I.esl wet k Tim Ol'Tlc contained the
Santa Fe
has already been made.
eperatoia will hereafter werk under Ihe Information thKt man by the name of
B"M
PATLT
tidwavd (ulsenbury bad beeu found
regulation! of the schedule af ISUV.
i!. .! lit a (itsoliiie tank ou an east
LOCAL.
PtRUNALS.
t,.,;;..,i f,l,;,l tiaiu ou lis nirival at
F. H. Fierce returned from I. a Junta
The probate court convenes on
Trinidad.
No theory could be adat noon.
April R
vanced at the time except that h
lsojouraKeiths,
W.
St.
Louis,
O.
of
ütá'l Tils (li'iic' classified adv.
cruwled Into the tank to atoul a ride and
Ing at the Fiara.
column. It will interest yon.
died from soma heart afTec.tion. or from
Cha. Blnacbard returned on the the fumes of tha gasoline. From tht
One hundred picture for 10 cents
afternoon train from tha north.
f k t that ha had 8- - on bia person no
Tüe Optic's Ulustraded edition.
'!rp!ci'.!a of f ju! play vraa is:.íou:ifc.l.
Msuko
Poaenthal
j
tarea
aid
Lea
The county co'orvtVnevs rsrct la
returned from an eastern purchasing Put a day or two ago a man arrived In
regniiir session next Monday.
Trinidad who claimed to have been a
trip for their respective houses.
Leave orders at Thr Optic office for
y
S. Flershclm the enterprising Springer friend of Cuisenbury, and whose
extra copies of the special building edionly deepens the mjs'ery. The
ia
city
business
the
oil
merchant,
in
tion. It will bo ready for dellveiy In
and,
trip. Ills old friends are j'Ud to greet man' name was Charles 11.
two week.
RAILROAD
ins version or in circumstances are as
blui.
rocket looking glasses on the buck of Old "lad" Myers, exengtneer of the
fellows:
At tha New Opt'c: E. E. Uhodí, Pu
which appear the gei end phix of Pllly Santa Fe, will shortly leave for the
Gorton says that bis companion '
Ü.
Wlnford, Albuquerque;
Kawlinanre being distributed by the stitta of Michigan and make hi! home eble; Vera
himself
had ben working wltn a
Tila Melendej, Mora.
A I. tiers saloon.
bridge gang tha ether aide ot A.
with hia slKier.
F. P. MoCormhk left thla afternoon querque but resigned their Jebs, dirur
The lant case tiled with tlie district
The families of Noel Wilder and Chas for l'ecoa City, Texas, ta look after
clerk It tint of KruiK (). Klhlherg,
their pay checks and ilarted for I'en- Marsh will move to Koawell, N. M bunch of cattle ha has ranging therever. They itopped at La! Vegas Mon
assignee of Andres Sen, vs. Mariano
from Wellington, to which place Messrs. abouts.
Mnutoya.
day and In tha evening Qulaeutmry
W. G. llHydon Is plaintiff'!
Wilder and Marsh have recently been
C. P. Trent, of Chicago, property took several dunks of wbl.-iksttorne y.
at a
transferí ed.Topeka Journal.
owner here and well known railroad saloou.
Petween 10 and 11 o'clock
Th' glass ii all set in A ppel pro'
The new dining room at tha Union contractor, I spending tha winter In Qulsecbtiry acted strangely auJ eum- new show windows In their store on
depot, Kansas City, under the manage London.
plalned of having a numb sensation.
liridtfe itrwet, mid when they get ment of Fred Uoggett, has
opened
He went to tha water cioeot about 11
U. Wllbolt, !ipervlBor ef the Peco
J.
straightened !round can make display to the public. It II at tha bea
west end of
river forest reserve, arrived from Santa o'clock and that wua the last tima Gorsecond to nono In tbo city.
the main depot building on the second
ton saw hi! friend until ha viewed his
Maka,lt a personal matter to see that (livor. The room la ipai loui, well lighted Fa thla morning en route to Ileulab
Sipo X Hon' undertakii.g
your name Is properly registered If you sod beautifully finished. Dark green la and vicinity, oa business. He regis remains at
rooms at Trinidad.
at
the
ters
Plaza.
desire to vote on Tuesday next. The the prevailing color.
Five bronze
Gorton aaya Cjulsenbury bad about
Prof. Pordrie Uonzalea, wha bai been
time for registration cense! at 5 p. m. chandeliers are auspendeú from the
913, aema photograph! aud an accldout
on Monday the day preceding the eleo-tio- panels ol tbe ceiling. It Is almost equal employed ai teacher of Spanish at tha
policy for f l.fXJO. When searched at
Normal University, Is contempla! Ing
to our Castañeda.
Trinidad but 92 were found. Tbe piloIm
Mexico.
favorably
If
trip
ta
Old
More than fifty boot and ahoe drumThe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fa pressed wltb tbe outlook there be may tos nor policy were among bis personal
mers and some fifteen dry goods men railroad has Just Issued a beautiful wall
effects.
Gorton believes Quisenbury
travel In and out of La Vegas. There map, ona of the most attractive and conclude to remain.
waa poisoned at tbe saloon In Las Va
Ilewntt,
the
Nor
of
E.
L.
President
are also probably a dozen grocery drum- comprehensiva yet Issued. Tbe body
gas and la suspicious that be was rob
mer and eight or ten hardware men of tha map ia Id color red, wltb tba mal University, and wlfa left for Santa bed and thrown Into tha tank.
who make thii point.
printing In white. It gives tbe completa Fa this afternoon. Mrs. llewett will
course tha polsouiug theory la only
several days, tke gueat of a 0
so far, as up to the presGoodman St Pranch today opened geography of tha United Matea, also remain there
supposition
Mrs J. E. Wood, while Prof. llewett
ent time no evidence to that effect bus
their new wall uaper and painting es- showing the entire Santa Fa system
ou a business trip.
goes
south
been secured, but such ngbl bave beeu
tablishment on Sixth atreet, next to with Its steamship route to Honolulu
A. Hansen, manager of the Harvey the case for about that time tbe city of
Mr. M J. Weods stationery atore, and Japan. Also their new Hue, about
They have a cosy place r.d their good! completed between Mojava and San bouse at Kan Marcial, Is spondlns: the Laa Vega waa flooded for a few daya
last two days of bla vacatlen at the with a large number of rather tough
Francisco, is shown.
are crtistically displayed.
Castañeda. Mr. Hansen has been aa looking buooa traveling south. And If
The fan. ral of Ivy Flwood, the little
The Hock Island has put out a unique
aa Chicago and la now on bis the man died of poison it la very doubtdaughter of Mr. and ,tn. T. M. El- - advertisement for tha read. It la a far east
way boma to resume Ms duties at San ful if the guilty party will ever be
brought to j mules, for the strangers
wood, took plaoi this forenoon, with In plaster cast of a man standing In front
Marcial.
here at that lime bave scattered in all
terinent In the Maonio cemetery, and of a bulletin board upon w hich Is laid
George Pullnn, a capitalist of Chica' directions.
wa largely attended by the many i)n out the entire Kock Island system.
go, bus, in company wits, hia family,
pathetic, friends of the Í iinliy.
Thia road operates 3,.15 mile. a of
Tke I). & R. O. road has Issued a ciritepplng at tin Castañeda
been
will
few
miles
add
hundred
An Orno reprter, In waking the lineand
for several days. While business calls cular on passenger rates which says:
rounds this mernlni, dropped in ou ihe lu New Mexico before thecloae of IHU'J. Mr. Pollen elsewhere It is understood Effective March 0lh, second-clas- s
ralo
General Manager Frey and Kupt.
new Gem laundry people, near the
bn family will be guests at the Moate- - from Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo
bridge, and found all hand busy. Tha Muogehave beun la conference wltb ruiaa far tha next four weeks.
and Trinidad, Colorado, to all Califorproprietors are very well pleased with tha grievance rcmmlttee of the Order
nia points now carrying the 93Ó.0U rata
At tba Castañeda : T. E. Raker, Pe- will be ZZ.M. Tbe second-clatiof Hallway Telegraphers. Tbe To nek a
tlie way business Is opening up.
rata
B.
O.
Trinidad;
T.
Coulson,
Journal says: The railroad officials tersburg;
Denver, Colorado Springs and
from
Hiram M. Strong ha! tiled a suit In agreed
to
la the salaries of A. Hadley, Watrous; U. II. Jennesa, C. Pueblo, Colorado, to Portland, Oregon,
attachment against Witlamma Strong, operators increase!
;
at
whore tl was W.Uroae, Uston;S. F. PIckford.Brook-lynTacoma, feeaUle and Spokane, Washof Chicago, owner of the famoua Val
G. S. Long, San Aagelo; H. Green-walshown work bad Increased, since the
ington, via Ogden and Huntington will
ley ranch In the upper l'ecoa Talley.
Msdlll. Mo ; A. L. Sailors, Kanpresent schedule went Into effect In
19:2.00
The sum of $3,800 U Involved, which 1892.
FlorS.
Leseny,
M.
Raton;
City;
sas
J.
The grievance com mil tea on the
Strong clalmi to be due htm aa wage!
H.
Clark, city;
The Normal University la .'r.Hbtd
other band, consented to the cutting of sheim, Springer; John
for service rendsred.
1). Kehrtnen, St. Louis; L. P. to County S'.ipedntiadoat Martinez for
the lalarie of operators at points where Chas.
The Opera House cafe, ever on the business baa materially decreased. Tha Tuttle, W.J. Andrews, Kan Franciaco; , a vaiy liberal (,1ft, and one of tbe maflt
useful yet made to tha lustilalian.
It
lookout for chancea for Improvement grievance com mil tee dually consented J. O, Pidleman, St. Paul; Chaa. L.
Pbutnix; 5. A Sessions, HI. Louis. consists of a set of the IuUruatiouai
has p'it la a dozen new lunch counter to withdraw entirely tbo demand for an
Library of Famous Literature. It is
etooU of the latest pattern, with Iron increase iu tha uiimiuuu salary from
bane and high back!. They afe Tery 1 15 to 5,'j per month, and tbe minimum
George Aruot, of the woolen mills, In twenty large octavo volumes, finely
comfortable and a great Improvement salary of Santa Fa operator! will remain has sent his father-in-laIn Scotland a Illustrated, and Is a splendid acquisiover tUf; ordlii&rr stool, specially with at IMó. The member! of the grievance very valuable aad interesting present. tion to any library, bat especially sj to
the foot reat rod below.
committee also returned and will meet It ti a rare collection of novelties and a school library. Supt. Martines Is
to the educational l'lter
Mr. Frey and Mr Mudgo
The aauTtr.'.ra af tl.la grc&t southwest, pur- - evidently a!l
en.
Who U pushing the alMtlm park
ests of tha community.
Tl'K OPTIC has henrd much Ht of stations on the ra-- ' " ;:, silddla Ciaiivi fiiU tba Abraluows'ay curl. I.
ternrie

local

uAPrrNiNos.

inquiry iti regard to the nutter, and
that there I a public demand fur the
same none ran doubt.
From a purely
business standpoint there I money In
the enterprise and th man who n;nkes
the ventnre will never regret It. Las
Vegu needs more amusement for
as visitors.
home peoyio ai
!llier Faxeiie, Ilia tool her superior
of the Order of the Sisters of Loretto,
a visitor at I.nreUn r,s.T, n
Tenth atreet. Mother Paxedes Is visit
ing the several houses of her order In
tha west. She h..i Just, gotten through
In New Mexico, and south of here In
Colora.!,). and nl'.l r..,.id her tour
north. For many years she was stationed in New Mexico, and was for a short
time the superior of I,oretlo academy
iu Penver. Pueblo Chieftain.

ro-v- l

I

teatl-mon-

G'-rto-

s

d,

Pel-don-

now is Tins?
enumerators will
H'nch only
ha required to lake the census, It I ImIt Is pretty well nndersto'Ml now that
probable, that there will he any chance the scarcity of cattle buyers In this
for anybody outside of Ohio.
vicinity this spring Is caused by those,
gentlemen having formed a pool and
AuriNAf.uo la preparing to smash d signaling one I'.iui to do the buying
Otis and (Hi It preparing to smaah for each loi allly. Thereby thinking to
Aguinaldo. If they ever com together control the price ar4 keep down oppotrier wnl be a warm tiuia fur
sition,
lint thin arrangement will
hardly avail them so far as this section
The Is concerned, as most, if not all ef our
Th 8 Democrats a.-- lining up.
cattlemen are In a condition to ship
pressnt outlook it that the easier
wing of the party will put forward Gor- their own cattle to market, if the prices
man while the western people will are not satisfactory. We are Informed
stand by Kryan If neither faction tie that the firm of Clay, Robinson Si Co.,
strong enough to nominate, and neither uf Kannays Cily, has been allotted Ibis
district by the pool.
will surrender, then comes Carter HarThe above paragraph Is from the colrison' opportunity to glee In and unite
umns of the Defiling Headlight, and it
the opposing elements, perhaps.
Is presumed some reason existed for
From a long tedious trip, full of dan- making the statement. It could not be
ger and almeat inaurmouuieble diulcul-tiewondered at were such mi thods purthe journey to the. Klondike hat sued, and the personal presence of the
become a matter of eight days from representative of the house named, toSeattle, and can he made at a coot of gether with the absence of all other
ISO. However, If the miners of New buyers, might have given caler to the
Mexico &re in search of lovnething thought that such condition did exit-t- .
chilly In the climatic line they had bent We hope such methods will not prevail,
sv part ef their cash aad time and and now that other buyers have made
drop np Inte Colorado.
their appearance let us forget how
were In the hands of the
Sumí tUrtlhn developments regard- nearly we
Mr. Da liieqles can
I'erhaps
combine.
ing rates for the .National Educational
Mexico
convention at Lot Angeles may be tell what caused southern New
locked for within a few days. Many ef to have the idea they do. I,et's have
the eastern lines are growing restless the truth oh this matter.
under the delay. Une of them has anA ItAUU MCIC XV All.
nounced that It Is willing to quote the
"The
Cuban sky Is clearing.
The
lowest rate offered by any route, diare contented.
The
rect or circuitous. 11 e Santa Fe alone I'orto Itlcttri
of all the transcontinental lines baa an- Filipina insurgents are scattering and
Aguinaldo will surrender tomorrow."
nounced wbat tl Is willing to do.
This la the sert of trash the adminisXkw Vouk Is planning an exposition tration newspapers hare been giving ut
for IBM which will cost 20,000,000. and for months and yet those barbaric
d
which will have a floor space
devils continue to consume the bread
greater than that of the World's fair la paid for by United States taxpayers or
Chicago. The building will cover eight slaughter In their jungles the brave
blocks, or an area of over 2,00.1,000 feet. western volunteer boys who are pushed
The purpose is to make the exposition to the front in erder that the "regular
permanent, and when the prollts pay army" may be held at an emergency
the promoters what they shall have ex- force. Truly, this is "a war of humanpended, the exhibition will be turned ity," where charity doesn't begin at
over to the city. The exhlbita will be home.
Yet the western volunteers
confined to American manufactured sing, even when wounded to the death:
goods exclusively.
Manila, March 23. The fortitude
and cheerlneas of the American wounded today was splendid.
A specially
l'L'IlMC OPINION.
touching incident occurred this afterThe Sau Marcial Ilea and Socorro noon when an ambulance returned
from
Cbleftala, beth staunch Republicans the front bearing a load of wounded
papers, are outspoken In their deunucla-tlo- n Kausana. They came in singing "Comof the corrupt acts passed by the rades," all except ouo man, who was
shot in
chest, and he kept time
late tinlainented legislative assembly. with one the
foot.
This shows that the Dee and Chieftain
ara not owned by the "gang and are
The plain people of the United
edited by men who are not afraid to
hew to the line regardless of where the States are now to pay more dearly
than ever for having voted Alger et al.
chips may fall. lilaud Herald.
This Is certainly cheerful, Tub Orno, Into lutoofllce. The laical is a quinine
the only dally which hue had coura.it) trust. The United States consumes
f
of the world's supply of
euough to stand for the right In such .iluut
q'lliiiue.
The advance in price within
matters U greatly gratified ta Qud Its
weekly
at Bland emulat- a few weeks has been C5 per cunt. Pering the
methods of its haps this is ene case wherein our newly
worthy associates, the lie and the acquired "posaeaslons" will pay the
freight. If so, we piala .Auiutlcaua
Chieftain.
ought
to be thankful. There Is notL-tri- g
The present editor of Tim Optic
like having our new found friends
who has worked for nearly tweuty
yours la New Mexico to be free from ever en the islands initiated at once as
American citizens. They
all political strluirs feels more
grateful to have the supperl of such have got to become, accustomed to these
mmeliish allies us these, lie will be trust methods sooner or later, you. know.
happy to carry the warfare "lute
.A fill's,"
as it were, and reveal such
Show that women have a foolish
trm lis that will, at leant, tend to buld habit, and they will esy you are not reg
nitttlio
iii
iwtii
tir
.Nw
spectful to them.
(pinion,
a,

one-thir-

oue-hal-

d
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rT tax vs.

IXMKliiO

Trrttorll

Mnllrlt-.- r
Oatiaral'a
atnaiUoa nr Ilia ."tw l.ar.

T.iirn., but ao Trara ran

Collector John L. llamadle, of Grant
county, recently applied to solicitor
General ltartlett for a construction of
the pew lnw(0. I. No
re!! to
the. apportionment ef delinquent taxes,
s'ating that there was nothing In the
act in regtrd to the transfer of the
proportion of taxes of IH'.'i, and
that It would seem It must have been
the Intention of the legislature to tians-f- r
to the funeral county and sea.ml
fund the delinquent taxes of iv.r, and
IN'.tf, instead of the. taxes rf I'.
and
lJV, and asking an opinion as to his
o Hie lal duty as collector and treasurer
with reference to these; funds. General
liartletl has replied as follows:
That section 19, Chapter CO, Laws of
1H'.I7. compiled as SecUou
1st, C. L.
lh'.el, provided that "all
delinquent
taxes due the Territory on the Ihi day
of July, A. D. IH'Jó, are hereby declared
to be the property of the respective
counti-- s, erd when collected to be paid
to the general county fund."
Section 2 of Council Mill Unapproved
March in, lvj'J, it as follows: " I hat all
delinquent taxes for the years lh'.Hl and
11U7 be diKtrlbiited
as fellows: One-hal- f
thereof to be paid Into the general
county fund, and
f
thereof to
be paid into the general school fund of
the reaiwctlve counties in wnlch they
are collected."
Tim taxes of 18'. were not delinquent
until January I, lh'.t), therefore, tha act
of l;i7 did not apply to that year, and
the Territorial part of the tax of the
year In'Jo must be paid over to the Territorial treasurer for the different
funds as levied for that year. While
all taxes delinquent prior to the 1st of
July, 1V.I5, must be paid into the general county fund.
Under the act of 1S!9 the Territorial
taxes delinquent for the years lS'.KJ and
l!SI7 are to go equally to the general
county and school lund; while the taxes
delinquent in IMS, to the Territory, are
to lie paid over to the Territorial treasurer in the same manner at those delinquent for the year ISH5.
Whatever the intention of the legislature may have been with reference to
Territorial taxes delinquent for lHiC, it
certainly failed to express it so that the
tax could be diverted from the original
purposes for which It was levied.
Ttr-rllert-

one-hal-

WANTKO-- A

UH.I1HHlO
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The Optic discovers this

in the
Eddy Current and for the bensfli of the
many handsome young unmarried
women ef these parts gives it full publicity:
A young man of Kddy, over 20, possessing good louks and talents la plenty,
desl's to dlHpel his loneliness and
gloom and matrimonial duties assume,
i he fair applicant whe answeis thla address these requisites must possess:
Good looks, amiability and lulellocl;
with these and being a good cook I care
for no detect. Applicants please send
photos which must their true feature
disclose.
Address John Rye, be 138, Eddy, N.
M., who In suspense awaits your reply.
P. S. If anything happens, please
Tiiax Oj'Tio, dear misa.

ui

MAN.

Pound.

!?

Arthur Hughes, a mining mar., of
sevHillshoro, bad been in Fl Phuo
era! days, and last Friday, In cmpaoy
nta F
with two frieTVÍí bo'to1 tt'
train for his home, by way of Hincón.
Ho left his friends In one of the
coaches, stat Dg he km Roing to the
Shoit'y
smoking car to enjoy a
afterward his friends also went into the
smokei, but were unublo t find him.
It was supposed he got ofT at Towns,
As soon as bis friends could they made
their way back toTewneand Instituted
a search, but of no avail.
A telegram
from Conductor Donahue, who was in
charge of the train, stated the man got
olí al Towne.
No one can account for the mysteHughes was
rious disappearance.
known to have had considerable money,
but whether he met with foul play, or
whether he had lost the tame gambling
and become mentally unbalanced, Is a
question for conjecture.
However, the police ef F.I 1'asc are
work in j on the case, and some news of
Mr. Hughes may be looked for ere. long.
Mrs. Hughes is iu HI Paso, almoht

fr

f a k m at ata piEjoirn
Los Alamos, March 27. Yesterday,
Sunday, the much wished for and need
ed moisture came in the shape of a
good heavy enow.
It fell nil night and
the best part of this morning. This it
most beneficial to planted crops, the
coming lamb crop and also for cattle,
as grass will now pop up in great shape,
and all will be well.
Father M.'A, I). Ill vera will be here in
two or three days among his parishnn-er- t
to give them opportunity to comply
with their lenten duties. He anxiously awaited as hi sermon and instruction are highly appreciated by all.
On account of the severe windy
weather but little sowing ta been dono
as yet. but now as soon as the ground
will permit work will be pushed.
The
outlook for a prosperous year was never
more propitious.
Atlh.
1

Mexico An Idnkl Kesort tar ! TuarlMtja
In lumuif or Wlutar.
Although n?t gsnrallT anderatiKxl I v
rtlnu
trveliur tintillo, tours is a
of Mrxleo the section trsvermnl by Ihs
nf
tha Mexican l.'imtritl Hallway
main litis
from thw Unitl ens.ts tiordsr to lh Mexican t intuí whieh snjnys during the
netted tana to th UuiwJ hlitu, t tuueU
Bior eomf iirtthl cllma'n than tU Aninr-iea- n
itunuor rxsiirls. Ibis la du vo tim
en which th
altitude o( tlx talWa-luread Is located (rota 8.000 to ,0u0 feet
abov tb levol.
1 bo
avsraK taniprratur of thin section,
aeooi diiiK to Rovernuieut atatitole tur
nuuilierof var has bren btwan 80 and
lU degro
Faliraubeit.
Alona; 'ta I't'
th road ara to ti
found th cli W cltisa and prinel-m- l
pnlnis
of Intaraat in our tintar üecub'ie, aytiil on
IU Li aucho. Ihmí ta auauvry uf uiarvaiuua
graudaur.
"Cicur.lnu
at greatly rsdunrd
rati-- i ar
on sale al principal lieatit titlK-nIn tha United blatea and Canada, all th
ar rutinii, to Mexico t.'lty and prlneiai
p.iii ta ou th Mexlenu ( ential railatar.
Tb aiuaicati Cenital U tha ouly standard ifauu with Pullman tiulTat 'ilsctduat
car rrnm ha United Htata to th VÍ'J cf
Uuxicu without chanca.
b'or ratH. ra.orvntiuua hi aleerdfiir cara,
jirMitml uialtwr and
lerertiiatlou,
H. J. Ktiaa.
afiy to Curu'l
Afioat, El Faso, Tsxa.

vt

th

a

rR i.a cnires.
Whitfield a Co.,210

s

Wabash-avThomas
corner Jackaou-st.,ou- e
of Chicago'
oldest and intstit prominent druggiBta,
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Hem-ed- y
for la grippe, un it not only gives a
prompt ami complete relief, but also
counteracts any tnutlency of la grippe
to rtiniilt o I'ljeuiiiiiola.
r
bv
K. I. Gooda'1, Depot drug atore.
.,
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Tones.

serious accident happened to Tom
Cojnn, soli of Win. Coyne, of La l'lata,
Ut Friday. 1 ib horse reared and fell
backward with Mm. 1 he horn of the
saddle c anu'it him In the protn, making
Trry.siTir.il
injury.
Ills shoulder
whs hiso dislocated. We are pleased to
not t tint tit is recovering unrltT the
rnr of Dr. JinFrntl.ul.
A. It. Sparks
mi T. t. Herrón, of
lioone, Iowa, arrived In Farminglon
Hrk. Mr. Sparks has gone there
to locate biii will send for his family aa
torn as he ran secare a residence.
Mr.
Herrón In Interested In t ttr (real. Lsct-pr- n
canal ami It out looking over the
A

It

line.

,

Sunday morning Dr. Janus II.
Wroth, aevstnl by Dra.
Filler.
Hope ami Cornish, performed a very
delicate operation on Mrs. II. D. John
son, the wiie of the well known architect. The operation w
entirely successful mid tl.n lady is Improving rapidly, thanks to Mis Florence lioye,
professional nurse from Leavenworth,
Ka., who I attending Mrs. Johnson,
ml who was engaged fur thia special
cae. Mis Hoyen Is a graduate of
Cushing Hospital, of Leavenworth,
Kh. Mrs. Vinclll and dauk'h.cr,
Mamie, wife anil dauuhLr of a popular
and well known railroad employe of
San M.tuel, sister of Mis. Johnson, Is
hereto t her during this critical
period. Albuquerque Journal-Derneral.
9
J. W. McCain, who is well known
throughout many parts of the Terrl- tol'Y WH4 kitted in the Sierr
mountains, about 1U3 miles southeast
of Albuquerque, by the caving In of a
vl-.i-

o

niltrtr named Kcllcy wat Injured
last week al the 1'nt ,il pa in i op at (al
lup by a fall of the roof which caught
In tn at work,
llena removed to the
Harper hospital where he died.
Fainiington tins free circulating liwell.
brary.
Twenty new niemtrs were Installed
II. It. Woorl, of Knrniliig'on, la buildat the last meeting of the Fraternal
ing a eeven rowir. brick residence.
I'niou In Albuquerque.
.John llippi'iinir yer has purchased the
John Mir-- t k rancli on the Junction irle
Ill STOl'.-- . 'Tu
of life Animan, near Faruiersburg.
Ttm
road is now
The owtieri of the Independent ditch "in a position" to quote rates lu live
in the San Juan valley, began the woik stork shipments, says tire Eddy Arinis.
of cleaning and repairing their ditch The rate established on cattle is Us1,'
last Tuesday. They have a full force of cents a hundred from Lake Van to
men and team and expect to put the Kansas City. This is one rent a hunditch In lint clam condition for the dred better than is possible shipping
season.
by the old route over the Texas Lacillo,
The Ilillsborr minen use
ton of while the time in transit la greatly lespowder per month.
sened and it Is possible for the stock to
An agent of Andrew Carnegie la in go through with only one feed, while
the II illnlir.ro district sampling the iron over the foru er route it was necssary
tn feed twice. Shipments made from
deposits there.
will rate at about
Guadalupe
for a
Considerable enthusiasm was occa- thirty-sifoot car, minimum weight.
sioned tills week by the linking of a
o
tIQ "pocket" of gold In the lila! lit The same shipment on the Texas
west
from
l'ei'os
and
points
rates
mine at Ilillsboro, owned by llame)
at 1113.30. Arrangements have been
Martin.
made to feed at Wellington, Kansas.
The Hunk of I taming last Saturday The actual running time of stricken
In
purchased the valuable Dell mine the rout will be thirty-sihours, and
Ilillsboro district, at the mortgage cale. allowing six hours to feed at WellingConsideration, (:i.Ú12. Thus. O. Hal!, a ton would put them lu Kansas City
claimant, entered a protest agaiiibt the forty-twhours after loading.
sale.
J. I". White, a nephew of tl. W.
Hon. T. IS. Catron came up from Las
of Austin, Texas, has recently
Cruces Inst night, where he represented bou tit a Hue ranch of 33 aeren in the
The
the Territory in the appeal in ide by 1'eeos valley, paying fc.Vi.OOÜ cai-bLee and (illiland for change of venue ranch is stocked wild 4' JO high grade
to Otero country. Judge Fall for the Hereford cattle.
Col. Lockhart repoits that the Aldefendants, argued that Otero county
bad by right jurisdiction in the case. falfa Land A Calli Co. has lost no
He was oTerruled, but his dienta were stock this winter. The cause of tins
granted a change of Venue to Grant exemption of loss is the care taken with
Although they have
county on the counts of murder of Col- their cattle.
thotisviids, all are leing fed. One imonel Fountain and Deputy sheritl Kearney, and to Sierra county on the count mense fenced ranch la kept free from
of the murder of Henry Fountain. The j cattle during the summer, receiving
Grant county canes have been set for the higa gras for winter feed. Hut In
this splendid pasture hay it kept and
trial on April 3. Democrat.
all thin cattle are fed
Stockmen
It. I). Dowdfii, a very prominent atsoon find out that It pays to be
should
torney tif Springfield, Missouri, has ar
humane. Itocky Ford Fnterprise.
rived In Kddy and Is Inspecting the
The Headlight of Denting reports
country. He is in search of a healthsale of cattle and ranch In that
another
ful location and la of the opinion that
The "old 7i5 ranch," owned by
bis journey Is over, for he has found it. section.
Van Lee, together with all the cattle,
The ilty marshal of Albuquerque horses and other equipments belonging
doe nut cure lo entertain hobos, and thereto, was sold to Al. Watkiue, a
instead of tunning litem lit invites tii
from Texas. The ranch is
them to move on. The. last instalment supposed to contain about ,!
head ot
ú bunch of fourteen who had taken cuttle, and the pruperty changed batida
ui ijiiHrier in a (oi rsr.
fot
A
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South-

mad., a reduction of
car on cattle from S in Anlias

Fat-lil-

t'ul. lie

Is liervl.y
by ííriii.'i'f it
riel r'oiirt of the
nolle.-

-

lven licit I,

II..- -

r'.t'l'''t

I

la

K.. rl li t i. :i IH
tonio. Texas, to meet thedemand of the II. list
New
llllLtc wlllilli niel
.'l.i.
Los Angeles butchers.
Large ship- Irlctt tuofI "out,
y of S,,n M lii.i'i. i, it l.v
l;y
ment are expected to result.
Ill n
A. I.
of
c:oise to
aid
o,
l.
said
'ieluiir:
Conn
caribe
The following rates en feeder cattle
fried:: an :o..l 1:1. al.. hm.I M..-- ( ...lihave leen inane by Ibe Santa Fe tror-- i reVyr
I smile Mcrn. Allwrl ricrri.
sn. itlstnr ITs.
Hnlhrnok, Ariz ; the rates from the sta- t'oru Stern. .Nellie
hii.I I 'Iwhi.I si.tii.
Hie itt h llay of Ail ll. A.
tions west of Ilolhrook being slightly rlef.'iKl-inlultl
higher, according to the distances: I'. Isi. si I lir hour, if Ion o'clock, a. in., 1.1 It."
of tin r.mrl l.ou,. In ,i.
Denver, $110; L Junta, Dodge City ami 'ssl front il.w.rMlyu.'l.
iilT.T for Wllte Bt.d wit
foUlll.V of H.m
Kinsley, ÍIO0; Lamer!, ?lu.; Newton, for cnth In h.'oul to II..' hliltett nnd
110; Fmporia, strong City, Abilene,
lo sur uf y t li. mmrif f 1.1 si, with Inlcr-C- t
lit. .. hi ll.1 ml.- oí n Mr
fnr
Win'UlJ. Caldwell and Moüi.e, ÍII.V
fn.rn I
:iNt, Iiih, n ituti' of siil..
Wednesday evening of last week J u. merit sral eosi-- of court srirl with t tie f ue-- I
there arrived from ilermoslllo twelve Iter .Sf.ts.if Ihln silver vlnclit nuil Hale, t iroN'rtr.
curloarls of rattle (l.'ll head,) for the fodowtiitr
All llie followtnii ilevrllNil lot or icirccl of
Chlrii'ahua Cattle Co., consigned to tumi
nuil
rnlale. sltuiile. Ivlntí nuil Im Iii
Gerónimo. They were crossed the same in ttie colony of Sun l .iic ud Territory of
New
f.u
destinaMexico, to wit It K'linliut nt n Mlnl on
warded to their
highland
tion. Thursday there were received the S.tilti.'rly line of Muiionul Mnvl. slltie
Wclcrly
of thr Acetilii Mii.lre. on the
from the same piar e another tramloarl W11I Itl. wiill
of ll..'(.t.!licn, rlv. r: iliemv foliow-In- s
of ten cars ',273 head.) for the same consaid otil
tine of iitl.rial rrect In ft
signees, w hlch were cr sued that afterdirection rtNr tincr nf
rl7?-t'- l
mid
fc l ; Itioii'-i- ' liy a
noon and forwarded. So sayt th- licit. 'Cl ton tollie left of tH deif ril'S
tnbiule,
lasts.
a ittttnnce of one liuntlred luid t well y I
Geo. L. F.rooks. live stock ag.rit of lint)
telit lis d'.'.' rl in f. i t II,. lice I. y
,. Ill tidnllle. n
t.l tl.e left of LI .1.
the Santa e ro ad, bus advised audits
it Ul tl lice of t hi rl. en mid .ven-teu- l
Its l:i
Co
&
Maria,
Humphries
of
Texai
,
,
that
ti. l; tol he Vioterly bunk of the s.itll Aci.iibt
ailvtse him that they have for sil", for
f.
llo
nif .said V cici ij Untk
immediate delivery, l,3o0 two to five of Itie Atisjula Madre liy u rl. lt. l.m to t h
of
year ewes In lamb, 62 3d; 4t J tive to left of IV rtetfr.''s r2 minutes a
tltlriy-elulnud four-lelis (in urn fist:
eight year ewes in larah, ?2 ; in) year- thence still fotlnwliij
snld Westerly bank of
lings, SI 0; 1. KtO one to three year old lite said Att sjnln Mud re a dlstunceof elutity
.
f.M t. tuon or less, to
Mr. llrooks suggests and t w.etvnt lit isii
weattiers, f'J.r-Othat if a purchaser be fuund in Navajo the point of is'icinntriix. All lylitirarid
l In tli. town of Las Vi'k'ia tu rtahl Sun
county, that the freight rate can be tltutit.-iIk'uel ( 'ounl y. with all Improvement
ii'miii
made satisfactory.
aid lot nuil rviil estate. Kceitlc.ir from the
aljove
a
of
said
ns
tniicii
tract
rlescrli.tion
Krannick Kigits, one of the largest
was on July i'.lli. s3. ismreyed by the parties
cattle owners of Cochise county, Ariz., of
the first part lo llthiui II. Miiipp: or so
has made, a sale of 1,200 bead of cattle ntui'll ttivrrsif 0 may Is- - sllllicleiit to ralsi' the
at the ra'.e of 913 for yearlings and f IS amount riñe lo plaintiffs for principal.
and lit torucy's f.s.s, tout ttier wli li the
for twos. The sale was made to II. 1!
rllsburs,.-IlienKelly, of Cheyenne, W yo. Messrs. Scow ei wits of this sit It. liicliidoitf I tie fs'.
mid I'oiniillsslous of the ante hert-tland Newell, of Dos Cabezas, have also merit loinsl.
sold their cattle to the same party, at
Haled tills Salí ih.y iif;Miirch.
W. K. I.oiirvm.
the same price, and it is said that other
is'l il Master.
cattlemen of the Sulphur Spring valley
will tale at the same figure.
Nutlre or T alillrwtl.m.
.1 11
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If fute scnH.il th world brought to her side
for whom her wiul lorn- - time had
Tlntl frti-n-

cried.

o

She'd iijien her door a crack and any, ntid
frown,
till 1 change my
"Just watt heart's
- Chicago
gown.

.
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Happ-oiln-
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VH'AI
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March

Hanir-lay-

7,

!s

I list-r-

Year Ago

J. M. Davidson baa returned from the
White Oaks mining district and has
struck a 23 foot Tim of carbonates.

TiieOttic's fashion notes tayi

"la-dti'- S

TliK Of lie gives solutions to the

thin

skirts are narrow and rigid and
sensibly short."

iill-b-

i

obmg

Tu k Orno enlarged on that day.
August St hmldt will opeu up
ery in Las Vegas in May.

brew-

A woman ran make a pie out of
thing slio wants to.

wise uioouoliinr r that
wiiea tr keep still.

it's a

(

any-

l oiirl of the Kourlli Jrl.tlclal
IHstrlclof the Ten Itory of Saw Mexico,
Mlt t line wttlilit
null for tlie t'otinlyof S;iu

In ttie Ihslrtcl
Mliiuel.
Hlraui

ptalnitff.

f

Vs.

Ibil.teiiil ai rol IK. lie fen. la ut. I
The ah! ilefen.laul NVIUiiuienil Slroiur. is
tiereliy notilied that
suit lias Iws'n
anilillst her 111 t lie I Msl rtct I'oll'l for
the t'outily of Hau Mliruel, 'lerrlloly of
New
Mexico, by said plaintiff. Illrinii
.HrroriK. for work. lulN.r anrl aervlces ilomi
and is i foi ii.ed iy said plaiiilitT for Mild
ileletidlinl. at her sfieciiil Itislaii.s'
and
st. I'mntitres chitmed, 'riiri-- r 'l lioitsaiid
l.ib'ltt lluiulis'il and 1 hlrt y- -t e and á'.-Is.llurs, Willi Inten-s- t and cost.
ThcMilddi fciiih.nl Isfiiniicr noilll.sl thai
her pros'rty has Ihs-iaitaclieil, thai her
ranch or farm on the f iss-- a river, near lilo-rlet- a,
tn aald loumy of an .Miguel lias Ims-i- ,
atluchisl nud that uiili-s-sheeuleror eaus'
lo U' eritervtil her npis araiice lu said atilt 011
May term of
lie tlrsl rlay of I lie
or
aaid Court is.iumencl ug 011 the Mil day of Muy
IM-- l,
juilument liy ill fault llieis-lrwill Ui
leiidciisi usaiusi. iter and her uid rancli or
t.
titfarm wilt he hold to aa"-'- "which saltl plaintiff may oblato hifi Inst licr.
Haled this i'tll day of Man h, I suit.
SeiJI'SUI.sii lioattlei.
t'h rk.
A. A. Jiish, Fast I. as Vegas, X. M , Attorney
for I'lainitrr.

Too many men make the uiisiiika of
knows believing they are sinaiUr than other
put-pie-

.
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diente. Our neighbor across the river
will not likely take the waer.
Grace Iioelerry celebrated her thirQathered
Around
of
Itwmi
Interest
teenth birthday last evening at her
Lai Vegas and Vicinity.
home with about eighty of her little
friends, all enjoying the hours from fl
FROM WK!Nl:MAY"8 IIAILY
till 9 with the happy freedom of childhood. Music and games held the chilI,(k:aij.
dren
until 7 when a collation of sand
registered?
IIT yOU
wiches, cake, Ice cream, lemonade and
The snow left In a hurry today and
wao served to the perfect satisbuilding operation were promptly re fruit
faction of each youthful guest. Many
liewed.
beautiful gifts were bestowed upon
It look like common sense and bob- (J race by her friends. Indeed her
ines, and not politics,. will govern In popularity was fully demonstrated by
municipal affalri.
the fart that over I "J presents were reThe official report of the county
ceived by her.
proceedings appear oo the
1'KKKOXAI.a.
third page of this Issue of Tint Optic.
Myer Friedman went south this aftSig Moye and Wm. Hunter are up at ernoon.
Hoeky Ford, Colo., attending a rrnrse
A. M. ItlacRwell left this afternoon
sale. They will bring home some high
on a business trip to Albuquerque.
stoppers.
At the Daza: O. W. Keuth, St. Louis;
Machinlstl Mark Elliott and Frank Jas.
J. Alsop, New York;H. F. Laugh-lin- ,
Koper hi. Joined the Hoy?.! Arch
Watrous.
Chapter, taking the first, degree at the
Mr. and Mrs Martin and son, of
meeting Monday night.
Wagon Mound, left this afternoon for
Keraplo Homero has taken the agency
a trip to Sant i Fe.
for the Washington I Ife Insurance
A. M. Adler and wife left this morncompany, of. which
Fresident
ing
for Wagon Mound after a pleasant
Levi P. Morton is president.
visit with Mrs. Henry Levy.
who
is
Alsop,
New
York,
of
James J.
At the New Optic: O. M. liaker,
largely interested in sheep down the
I'ecos valley, is a guest at tke l'laza I)euver;'C. O. Neafus, (iallinas Springs;
hotel, lie Is en route east after a visit Tito Melendez, Frank A. Vigil, Mora.
C. M. linker, of Denver, general agent
to Eddy and Hoswell.
Orders are coming in fast tor The of the Hallroad Accident Insurance
Optic building edition. If you desire company, is in the city today.
Mrs. J. II. Handy, tho wtle of the
a few copies you had better get In on the
ground lloor or you will be too late. popular building nod loan man, Is
spending a wetk with friends ut El
First come, first served.
Anselmo Gonzales' little daughter Fovenlr.
Geo. Ayers and wife were en route to
Hilaria, departed this life night before
last. The funeral took place today their hone at San Marcial, ou No. 17
from the family residence and was this afternoon. Miss Stouero.id met
largely attended by friends of the fam-ll- them at the station.
George Uoodman left this afternoon
Frof. V. C. McConncll has engaged on a (lying trip to Durango, Colo.,
Rosenthal Itros', hall for the season, where he has large business Interests.
and will give regular dances and les- He will return early next week.
sons. He will be pleased to secure the
General Manager J. J. Frey and fern
patronage of his old patrons and will lly passed through the city this afterwelcome the new.
noon en route to Albuquerque. SuperThe finishing touches have been put intendent Hurley and a party of ladies
on the coal house of tho Castañeda In met them at the station.
the way of an artiHtio iron railing on
Miss Clara Davis arrived from Dentop of the outer brick wall what a ver on No. 1 ycGterday and will make a
contrast to the unsighty frame sheds months' stay here, the guest of Mrs.
which l'resident Kipley ordered re- Henry Hubbvll.
Miss Davis has many
moved.
friends here who will join In making
Charlie Dauiels leaves tomorrow for her visit a pleasant one.
Española to engage in business with
At the Castañeda: John II. Sheehan,
a friends gave him a
Hond Itros.
Miss Josephine Sheehan. t'tiea, N. V. ;
farewell party at Itosenthal ball last F. II. McGee,
Denver; F. S. Middleton,
night. (Some 10 couples were present
T. Hayden and wife, St. Louis; J. M.
and a jolly time was the result. (!nod Lasen y,
Haton; S. Floershelra, Springer;
luck to you, Charlie.
A. Gusdorf, Denver; Thomas,
E.
Frank A. Xoone considers that his Young, Chicago; W. II. Maire, Canton,
loss by yesterday's (ire In the old
Ohio; Noel It. Gascho, Chicago; J. A.
place is about gfluO. He pays a (hoeuiuker, Oakland, Cal.
high compliment to the fire department
KAILKOAD
boys for tbeir excellent work and deF.Dgineer Mart Lawless has returned
sires through Tint Optio to thank all
who so generously assisted bis family from his trip east and will take his regular run south from Las Vegas.
in an hour of need.
Engineer O. C. 1'rice has returned to
As a result of the controversy between La Voz del I'ueblo and El Inde- Los Cerrillos from Denver and has rependiente, La Voz nas offered to post ported for duty on the Waldo branch.
5(X In either bank tu the city asa
i'asseuger Fireman I'teler laid off towage, '.uat the latter has more than day to replenish his wardrobe. He lost
three time over as many paid bona most of bis clothing in the lire at bis
Cue subset iber than lias the Imiepeu- - rooming Louse ynilmiiy.
10CAL H AFPENINQ3

ex-Vi-

1 1

Fitz-gerre- ll

"Fatty"

Davis, nf Itaton, one of the
conductors on the line, has resigned and will go elsewhere. Mr.
Davis' friends wish him success,
Hrakcmau Hope Is In Topeka undergoing a surgical operation on his eyes,
lie has been a great sufferer since bis
Injury in the wreck some months ago.
James Carlisle, formerly a conductor
on the Santa Fe, but more recently connected with the Mexican Central, will
go to work on the Colorado Midland
Fireman Morris left for Topeka on
Noü this morning to undergo his examination for promotion. lie was delayed here a couple of days on account
of siikness.
Firemen are now compelled to clan
four engines each per month, nd will
receive receipts for the same. This is
done In order to compel the shirks to
do their part.
The new Dixon passenger engines are
expected to Is turned over to the
Santa Feby April 1. They will carry a
train of ten coaches between Haton and
Las Vegas and make regular time.
The railroad boys w ho lost most of
their wearing apparel In yesterday's
lire were Fireman 1'eeler, Fireman
Cornstock, Engineer Lawless, Fireman
furner. Engineer Whitney, Machinist
Shellunberger.
Conductors Kamsey.of Chauute, Hubbard, of Lss Vegas.and Dodge.of podge
City, constitute a committee of the Order of Hailway Conductors which has
been in Topeka since Sunday trying to
induce Assistant Superintendent Avery
Turner of the Santa Fe railroad, to
show clemency for two of the conductor who were discharged some time

het

ago.

HKt'LAII Bl'UOKT.
To

Tns Optio.
r.Ki i.AH, November
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Carl Howard, one of the brave boys
now at the front in the 1 li i ; r rtr:
writes an Interesting letter to his
mother, Mrs .I. M. P. Howard, under
date of Manila, Feb. 11. Al.'C:; jW."t
things he says:
'T have just come in from the eouu-tr- y
after nine days of hard work and
expect to leave again Friday for the at
tack on Sampaloc, Malolos i d San
J

Juan Ihll.

'I will tell you nf the excitement here
on February 4. On that night everything was very quiet and most of the
soldiers had gone to the theatre. Those
who remained at their quarters were
playing cards and talking of the prospects oT a tiiiht.but ourgarnes wrre suddenly brought to a close by the sound
of gun shots. A soldier was at once dispatched to the theatre with erders to
call all soldiers to their quarters. The
soldiers and sailors stampeded at once
to obey the order, but the civilians
never left their seats. However, before
the show was half way through the
musand rifles echoed
sound of a
throtidh the i:Uy. A thousand men
were at once sent to the outposts aud
as many more patrolled the city, taking
rharge of 11 hydrants, and telling the
IIIlIdoi If a shot was fired the town
wi,:i 1 be burned.
"The trouble started at San Juan
bridge. The natives had been insulting
our boys, but agrille In the hands of a
Nebraska soldier put a stop to all
foolishness and brought on one of the
most memorable fights up to date.
"The Colorado boys started the ball
rolling and made a grand charge, taking
blockhouse after blockhouse. The
Americans carried everything and by
3 o'clock in the afternoon bad taken
the fortified towns of raranague.I'asig,
All the
Malabon and other pi aves.
towns were burned down, and every
house found to be an arsenal.
hours
"The light lasted twenty-fou- r
and the fighting line was twelve miles
long."
V

28. Nine Inches
of snow fell here on Sunday and the
ranchmen are rejoicing, as it will give
a good seaBon for planting and save a
vast amount of labor in Irrigating.
C N. Sparks is having shinglescut to
li s bouses, end rumor has it
that he will trot in double harness in
the near future.
C. 1!. Harker Is home on a short vaca
MurdMr at Alilqido.
Moii from the Normal University and
Iteports from Ablqnlii tell of a
is enjoying himself with the folks on
the ranch, as he always does on these drunken row there Saturday night last,
the outcome of a dance, in which pretty
occasions.
much everybody was mixed up. In the
Miss 1'earl Harker's school closed last course
of the light, Antonio Manzaweek after a four months term. All nares pulled his
and beat
were highly pleased with the advance- Jose
Maria Lucero over the I, end with
ment made by the pupils. Miss Harker the barrel. The blow crushed the skull
las shown great tact for teaching and of the unfortunate man, who was carmanaging students, and with a year or ried off the scene unconscious. He
two in the Normal would rank with died Sunday at 7 a.
ni. Manzanares
the btst as teacher.
was arrested, aud has been taken to
Col. F. A. lilake was out enjoying an Tierra Amarilla for a hearing. New
e
old fashioned sleigh ride, when his
Mexican.
slay," grounded and suicided,
Col. Marcus Hrucewick returned this
leaving the colonel a long way from
from Denver where he and
land and water.
T. C. firown, of Socorro, had been to
Old,
asks 'If all purchase two hoisting plants and other
sins come from our depravity, on ac- machinery for the Hrunswick-Man-zanare- s
count of original slu, us the creeds say,
gold mining properties in So- what caused Adam to yield to the first corro county. Col. H. says the mertemptation, before this depravlly caire cury registered 12 degrees below zero iu
lato the world?" If depravity Is
Denver yesterday morning and be cams
transmitted from parent to near being frost-bittechild, and righteousness is not, the
"Four Acres Enough, is the title of a
Lord has given the Devil all under
holds and a down-hipull oi the hu- book on gardening. Senator I lamia no
man family. Kb?
Itt'STievi.
doubt considers Foraker's too much.
of

"one-hors-

afb-rnoo-

what's-hls-nam-

ll

'

WJJ,?LY

Pursuant to cull the city Hrpubllcan
'.canYeniloo met at the, city hli last
Vrdght and
called to order by A. I)
Hlk'Slni. chairman of the central mm-mi- l
te. John S. Clark whs elected
chairman muí J. A. Carriith secretary
A roinimit0 on credentials consisting
of one from each ward was appointed
a roiiows: J. n. Yerk, W. C.
M. H . ISrowne and N. T. Cordova. Ths
committee rejortcd all dolecaiions full.
except ward No. 2. The following
were the delegates :
First Wsrd-- J. S. Clark, M. M.
H. I), Gibbons,
. T. Trever,
on, I,. I). Wehb. E. E. Peiry, J.Jacobs
Ceo. V. lieed, A. 1J. Smith, J. II. York
Second Ward X. 11. Koseberry, 0.
L. Gregory, U. C. Oldham, I. V. GallK.-IJ- ,

ego. W. C. Held, Chas. Oreen.
Third Ward I). T. I.owry, M. W.
Itrowno, F. O. Wood, C. II. fporleder,
Chan. Clay, S. K. Hearth, I'erfecto Jara-millT. F. Clay, I'. C. Carpenter, W.
T. I!eeL
Fourth Ward -- C. C. Gise, J. A.
N. T. Cordova, A. T. liogcrs, sr.,
F.A. F.dwards, Joseph Waddingham,
A. T. lingers, jr., E. ValdM, James
:ioblinti, U. L. M. limt.
motion of Mr. HIo-kthe chair appointed a committee of oue for CHch
ward to present resolutions to the meet
I lie committee, consisting of
ing.
Messrs. L. 1). Webb, M. U. ltose'jerry,
F. (). Mood and 0. C. Gise, presented
the following reaolutlotiB, which were
Car-rut-

I

V'"7'Ueb.vd..That
adopted:

--

v

l)

AND ÜTOCK OTO.QWre

Americas Greatest
Medicine is

lh f'lty Hall.

(a

OTP1MO

when he was manipulating; ihlnirs here
and wanted to be sure that thev ,,,,),
RO his way.
In the third ward the nght
kaeiiliiely on city clerk
the Conklio
against the Oiti.
ft rce.
The adherent of the two Were
ordered to line up, on the opposite sides
of fireman's hall, to select a chairman.
In the first count the committeeman
thought the Conllin frc.s had It .is t..
3d, but so mud- - dissatisfaction
and confusion iie vailed that In. .
..i.i .,v
count again. This resulted in a tie, ;ts to
I

Hood's Sarsapariila,
Which absolutely
Cures every form of
Impure blood, from
The pimple on your
Face to the great
Scrofula sore which
Drains your system.
Thousands of people
Testify that I food's
Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Catarrh, Rheumatism

And That Tire d
Feeling.

Remember this
And pet Hood's
And only Hood's.

h,

taken with the following result: Iian
kin, 2.1; Jacobs, II; York, 1. Mr. Iiankin was declared the nominee.
For treasurer O. L. Gregory was
nominated by acclamation.
It was moved and carried ttiat the
nominee of the different ward caucuses
for aldermen and memiur
r in
board of education be Indorsedby this
i tie following are the
convention.
nominees: Alderman First ward. T.

the Republicans of J.

The comiMttemaii then announced
l, would adj. nm
the caucus until 7
o'clock, but again so much dissatisfac
tion was manifested that he concluded
t count the ihlid time. This time he
announced that the count was 41 to :t".i
in favor of the On t side. Soon after
which the Conklin crowd leTt the hall
Young Garcia, son of the justice of the
peace, was nominated for alderman, and
Jacob U'eltrner for member of the
board of education.
The race for
.'iS.

mayor, for a day or so. seemed to he be.
I ween Solicitor General li.ii tlett and It
E. f.aca, late chief clerk of the legislative house, but Mr. Catron attended
this primary, arid is o:e of the delegates
to the city convention, and don't pto- pose that either shall be nominated.
In other words he has no use for either
but is for Major I'alen. If he will nr.
cept;if not he is for some one elBe
against these two. It is safe to say that
ho will have his way, and that neither
Gen. llartlett nor Mr. Haca will be In it,
when the convention meets.
A Kl

the
edv nnd permniietd enrt of
salt rheum niel e. ?. ,,. ( UÉ,.
berUin a l'.w. nnd
ointn-efis
vvithmt an vipid. It relieve t i- imi,-- and sinartma; ulmos-and
its cont mned ti..e chert a permanent
euro. It also cure, :,
barU-rlie),
srnel h. .el, re nipples, iir hii cr pil.'S
chapped hands, chroi.io ore ees ami
granulated li.ls.
FVr

'"'T.

n

t

t

Ilr. railr
s
an.

íioi.lilion roviilcr for
be.f tonic. M,..., roirl(i..r
1'rli.o. 2Cce,U. Uddby

hor-e-

and vermifn--

e.

Imitation is not cocidereJ the slit
flattery of the patent ollice.

Cerent

IK Mi IKS or THK II If.
The greatest danger from i (;,(,,,,
is of it resulting in pneumonia.
If
'sonable care is used, however, and
Chamberlain's Couuli liemedy taken

f

all din
r will beHVoliled
A nwiri ir t It
tens of tliousaiufs who
used this
remeov for la irnppe we have y. t o
iem o in n sioifie case inving resulied In
pneiioi-iniwhich slums comlosively
thHt this remedy is a cert tin preventive
of that dangerous disease, it will cure
la Itrtppo in less tune thai) any other
treatment
It Is pie isaut liud sa'e to
take. For salo by k
lioodall, Ie.
pot drug store.
a

1

Whispers have but a br'ef hand
mouth existence.

ti

A kidney remedy that can be depend-e- d
on will be found in prickly Ash Hit.
ters. It heals and Ntrengt hens. .Sold
by Mnrphey Van Pet ten mg Co

lllllhThls.

F.ver since the new Castañeda has
lieeu opened to the publio It has been
tilled to its utmost capacity, and
guests had to be turned away
on account of lack of sleeping apartment. This lack of room U coming to
the notice of the railroad nllicials and it
Is pn tty safe to say that at no distant
day the north wing, now occupied as
railroad headitinrters, will be pot to
hotel use and a line new otllce buildinir
erected for the beads of the rallroml
department. And along this ip.
of Improvement Tiik OlTli' would
sungest, in behalf of the railroad boys.
that tlie plans for the new olliee buildinir Include a comfortable and comino- dloua reading loom and library. I, is
eiras is one ( f the few railroad i
on the A. T. & S. F.liue which h is
no reading room for the company employes, and hs the company is purling in
rending rooms ut every available p int.
it Is hop. d that I. as Vegas will not be
overlooked.

Skin Diseases.

No man should tie elevated hv the of.
flee of ruler unless he is ptrfectly
vegas in ' cravention
straight.
assembled renew their allegiance to the
grand old Kepnblicag purty; that the
Habitual const ipitiou Is the door
candidutea of this party are particularly
through which many of the serious Ills
charged to work first, la-- t and always
of the body are admitted. The occa- -'
ior me good or this city, and that they
sional use of I'rh kiy Asli Hitters will
hall give their lime to the dutUs of
remove and cure
condi- ny Murpney-their respective oilice to the end that
an J'etti n
loii.
Co
i)rug
the city government shall be wisely
ana economically administered.
After adjournment the central comWe believe In the public school sys- mittee met and elee'ed Thomas Hoss
tem and believe thM every advantage chairman and J. A. Carrutn secretary.
should be given to the pupils thereof In The committee consista of the following named: First ward, A. 11. Mil it h,
their thorough education it hon e.
K. E. Ferry. J. II. York: Second ward.
We demand the Improvement of
i v. C. Oldham, O. L. Gregory. W, II.
streets, alleys, ciosewalks and sidewalk
th" if "MV
f sUhh.n l.mh'r. T ... la"
and that such Improvements shall be Koseberry; Third ward, 1) T. Lowry
H 'i'll
1... 1,1 ti.iii.4ta)i
1
I).
Thomas
'.'lay,
.!(
u
A.
Utt
Jliitirins; Foorth
f
t. 'I lü
is ,b h,C J
com mensúrate with the demanda of
i
I I
Acrtt.
ft
loll uli
I Í
ward, C. C. Gise. Thomas Hons, J A.
t. 1
r
ettaiuut- is.
ab4 vsi Ulal t" 1 j
our city.
I
t
10 DOLLARS WORTH POR 10o.
Carrutn.
We advocate the buildiag of a sewerr nirostt
I
b
I,...
Í
o'n
i
y
age svntem and the improvement of our
rol or trut g
Alulw. i".
n All
lii:iL HLICAN SPLIT' I I'
V
parks.
,.. !.,.,.
, .
V
Nominations for city officer for the
lturtlett and Hum In
coming year being in order, Mr. Spor-led- Cut ron
Women, as a rule, hte liars, yet they
the, .Municipal Contest ut
placed In nomination for mavor
fii1tHr
st
iii( V f?V
tend Hill
'tin
very
often force nu n into that el
Jas. 6 Lmncan and he was nominated
Santa I V.
by acclamation.
Cnrripondeiie of Tm Oitic.
Mr. Blood moved that a committee of
pTyiTmn?Tn,mTfmTmtTMTtrmm-TtifritfiT)TyTnTrrrTt?rr
it itti tftirMnftrtM.e..
SANTA Fk, March
Kepubll-ca- n
IMS . IIIMmMIMllJ,! MliUUIIUIill
t tt iA.lt! lliiii ili lit t Li It
I. - l
llKtttaalcMi'li
I Jk.V" appoiuiea to wait on Mr. DunIbU
primaries In the second and third
hmrrrt
uh
ltE HAVE
s9Atlt
frHilrra, posn pi r
lili Iilt
can and request his attendance at the
r ri mIma. (mAt, ItasMfM, tRl
r
wards of the capital city were held this
ACL-viPÍO
.II., far
rAivention.
The
chair appointed afternoon.
i.t to thai
hfet furt.'ry
As usual the primaries
ill
p'b rm tT
ssrs. A. 11. Smith, W. 0. Held, 1). T.
;i.u
for the first and le ..;ü wards ere
luí u: v mi inari
lil
ttj udernfor ei
and II. I, M. lioss. The
e
in ttati ri.
called for 7:30 p in. As moot of the
vrr) lklH
sstlv I
returned after
few iniuutee' politicians live lu the second and
Twta
Rsirsrv Nsririt, StrfJ III)
t II.AIHlf''
third
III tm uf lJ.
tilín ital.l list
absence and reported that they were
wards, it gives them an opportunity to
cur iris
unable to liud Mr. Duncan.
i ths svtntnitnñiineu. r4ul'-lyfix things In their own wards In
lian. 11, t u A Sianlioiiti.
For city cleik there were nomiix
ami then turn out in force at
W
ouelUai iU ail
lr tsf It Mm
nated J. Jacobs, It. C. liar, kin hud j; th7::tli p. ni. primaries In the other i
-- i
li. York. Mr. York declined to have two w.irds.
Your correspondent is inI.I Kll HIT
- I
uotj t bo Would be tíñanle. formed that this system was Ina'dira- - '
4.rriaT as a ai i lrM
AlaBfaf
w. n. IkAfr,
i
jr.
I Ik U Ali
Le said, lo (II Die position, a ballot was rated
some years ago by Mr. Splits, l
;

"""""j

Haywood ; Second ward, N. II. Koe- Derry; llilrd ward, John Hill; Fourth
ward, Thomas Hoss.
Members or the board of education-Fi- rst
ward, It. I). Gibbons: Second
w'ü. C. 0. Gordon; Third ward, II.
W. Kelly; Fourth Ward. L. F. Adams.
The American Hag was adopted an an
emblem, and thecentral committee was
authorized to Jill any vacancy.
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WEHiCLY OJ.T1C A.IÍU
LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Item
L

of Interest Gathered Around
V'SM and ViclnitT.
t

HUM

t

1AILV.
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LOCAL.

display la the shop
worth looking at.
Orders for The OrTH-'- i Illustrated
supplement I'OntinuH to come in
S. Kaufman Is much Improved and
expects to be out In a fewdays.
A desirable office room Is being built
by Edwards and licihl on National
The Easier

window

yiMtii

i

slret.
Slg Nalim wilt begin worn ou his new
home on Douglas avenue In the near
future.
lr. fhaw, who has so long been seriously III, was able to sit up yesterday
fur several hours.
Win. Caste, proprietor of the Opera
Cafe, hns a very aprtlzmg display window, arranging ti e decorations himself.
A busy dsy today for tbs business
men and accountants getting their
regulation llret of the month bills
ready.
A party of engineers and firemen,
headed by
Comstnck.left
this morning for Los Alamos lakes on
duck hunt.
M Isa V llliei Mills tins fur some time
past been engaged as public school
teacher at lilossburg, near liatón.
now
Those cunning
quits toe fad, are most fot. hinp, but
they don't cut. tnucu ice In a snow
storm.
The dwelling of Chas. Dany.lger ou
Douglas avenue and Ciipt. Fort's on
Jackson street are assuming attractive
proportions.
The most inviting spring vegetables,
raised under glass at Albuquerque,
made their appearance Id the shop
windows this morning.
Snowing all around Las Vejas today,
but none in town. This Is going to be
the year of years for the stock raiser
and farmer In these parts.
Mrs. Henry Levy has purchased
some desirable lots on Seventh street
and expects to erect a comfortable
home thereon ere many days.
you dance and want to enjoy a
pleasant evening don't fail to Htieud
the Catholic Ladies' Aid Society ball at
ttie Rosenthal hall Monday evening.

If

set fi'it about bis r.remb.es on the hill
fine lut of elms muí other shade tre?s.
E. P.. Welsh, traveling salesman for
the Wrought Iron ltsrge Co., of t.
Louis, will opeo an oltiee Iti Las 'e?aa
on or hImmjI tin- - lii I. of A pnl for the
sale of the cel.ü.ra'ed ' Ilnriin Comfort
steH Iinires." These rantrea will be
sold on small monthly payments.
Win. üa.igh Is busy today moving
his household effects and bakery eslnle
lishnient Into hi new quarters on National street. Mr. liaash has just completed the building ou one of the bent
bake veris In th sootbw.-M- t and will
have it fired up for the first time tomorrow. (Iro. Jturi'S dul the Work.
Ttie.e are some pretty good bull dot!"
in this town. W. 1!. Williams, out at
the stone quarry ranch, has an animal
that he thinks can tie up anything that
Shaw or any other Las Vegan can present. There will be a -- go" at the ranch
at 2 p. rn. tomorrow, and the sporting
fraternity nre invited by Mr. Williams
to come out. and witness the performF. A. Spence, the sheep raiser down In
Lincoln county, Is here from White
Oaks. He looks for a most prosperous
season for live stock miners. The snow
and rain this week has extended down
the country as far as White Oaks.
At
Aguilar'i ranch, seventy miles south of
Las Vegas, there was a snow fall on
Monday of nine Inches.
The Spence
P.rolhers have SO.CHfl head of sheep that
have coma through the winter In tir.e
condition.
a euat aaaec
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NO AMMONIA

DAWKS
Superior to all othrra ftn purity,
rleknraa ant Iaven1iff strrtijrth

Highest Honors, World' Fair
QolJ Medal, Midwinter Pair

A poker game was started in a local
saloon
Wednesday night and lasted
The biff! blfT!! i t Tun Ornc's
.light until yesterday ufterroon, In which
engine is heard
and day, furnishing the power for several thousand dollars changed hands.
This Is l'eniteute week and these
prebse running on the spec it I edition.
poor Ignorant creatures are nightly torCounty Commissioner A. T. ltogers turing themselves and one
another, at.
has pur based two lots In the Lopez,
now-a-da-

ltosenwald and Sul.liaeher uJJllioii and
bis stables, sheds, etc.,
thereon.
Sig Moya nnd Wm. Hunter have purhorses which the
chased "0
latter will bring in tomorrow night
from Kocky Ford, Colo. They will be
placed on sale at the Thornton barn
near Thk Optiu ollice.
Col, Ceo. Ward Is celebrating Arbor
day out on the asylum ground. He
will put in some 4UI shade tiee this
spring Thomas Hiss also is having
fiial-cla-

ia

misil t I)

n in

ixo h ron ithi fs
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WHOLESALE

QpvOCERS
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ICUCIC

A-

ance.

gas-oli-

Is moving

K.s.

fer sins they have committed the
past year.
Complaint is made of a large ferocious
dog thi.t is of considerable annoyance
to passers-bon North huth street.
The owiihis of such canines should
either tie tbeiu un or kill them.
job rooms have Just
Thk
turned out the March number of The
Southwest, tho finest yet Isoiied. It Is
the dedication no ruber and reflects
great credit on F.ciltor Ovens who
spmed iitt iii.il In loo i on it an
pecially attractive number. The front
y

Oi-Tl-

Ro.rxoJb. St

"Mining Su.pplieo

WOOL. HIDES, PELTS AND GRAIN.
cover page is printed from a special
design by I". T. lirown depicting tignres
representing learniug set on a back

ground showing Hermit's peak and the
Springs' mountain in the distance.
rKksONALH.

Frank Yeast left for Flagstaff, Ariz.
L. 11. Cogsiii left for San Francisco.
A. A lllanchard, of Chicago, a
painter, is here to locate.
F.. M. Stevens and Miss Ltda Hallow
are new arrivals in the city.
clerk of Mora
Emilio Ortiz,
county, is in the city on business.
Noel It. Cascho. sheep dip salesman,
left on the early train for Clayton.
A. M. lilackwell came up from
this morning and coutinuid
ou to Springer.
I), J. lirown, of Denver, representing
the (ate City Hat company, of Omaha,
Is at the New Optic.
J. A. Shoemaker, ot Oakland, Cala.,
and J. M. Mm ray, of Columbus, ().,
are quartered at the I'laza.
M. F. Lerma and family left today for
Las Cruces, where Mr. Lerma will go
into the newspaper business.
Sig Move returned today from Uocky
Ford, Colo., where be and Hilly Hunter
purchased a flue bunch of horses.
L, X. Jones left this morning for
where he takes position lu the
civil engineering branch of the A., T.
Albu-qiieiiji-

I'u-ebl-

& S. F.

1'rofessors McNary and Fonell, members of the Normal faculty, left this
morning for a two days' trip to EI Por-

venir resort.
1'at Dolicrty who has bren sick here
for the past month, was able to return
to his home al Cleveland, Mora county,
this morning.
C. N. Sparks, Cascoii Mills; If. 11.
Carter, L. E. Carter. Missouri; Grant
Sei'uy, A. T. x K. 1, aiñ Iccvút
rrlvils
at the Central hotel.

sister of Mrs. J.
has been absent in
Indiana for the past six months, returned home today ou No 1.
Hev. is. W. Curtis has returned from
a week's trip to (íuadalups county. lie
reports the stock men lu that sesión
jubilant over the fall of about four in- -.
(
Ches of snoi'.
.
Miss Margaret Lynch, of Cleuwood,
Kaus., who has spent the winter at the
Sanitarium, returns to her home in
Kansas today, very much improved in
health.
W. C. Whitescower and O.C. Majors,
miners at
registered at the
New Optic yesterday and departed for
tha camp this morning. They report
prospeious times iu the
region.
IS. F. Forsythe returned this morning
from a pleasant ten diye' trip in southern
California points. He brought home
many trophies of his trip from Los
Angeles, Santa Mou.ca, dan Pedro and
other pomU.
Mrs. J. (i. Peytou and little daughter
left this morning fur Caldwell, Kan,,
ou a visit to "da ole folks at home " la
a few days Mr. Peytou will join them
and proceed to St. Louis, where he Hill
locate. The best wishes of many Lus
Vegas friends attend them.
President Edgar L. Hewett, of tha
Las Vegas Normal University, accompanied by his wire and Miss Willmatte
1'oiter, one of the teachers of the
school, came iu from the north last
night Hnd registered at the Highland.
Albuiiueruue
A. M. lilackwell and II. W.Kelly,'
two of the big guns of the wholesale
grocery tlrui of (iross, lilackwell & Co.,
are in the city, and have their names co
the Sturgea European register. Mr.
Kelly Is one (f the new members of
Tur.luribl stucp suuiUr; board. Al- huqm Tijim ( llleli.
Mrs. L. L. Wilson,

C. ISromagem, who
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